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CHAPl'ER I 
INTRODtmION 
! It has been a unique aspect of our elementary educational system 
!that we have progressed through our knowledge of child development, education 
j 
lof the whole child, complexity of our society, and the importance of the 
i I role of the home and parents, to a real emphasis on self-understanding and 
lindividual welfare. This, in turn, has led to the formalization of guidance 
, 
i j !~ervices. However, the pattern of development has been slow. The growth of 
i 
!formal elementary school guidance in Illinois was almost non-existant until 
i jas recently as 1963. Through the efforts and philosophy of the present 
!Superintenderit of Public Instruction in the State of Illinois, the guidance 
I i movement gained momentum. Illinois is now one of the experimental leaders 
j 
ralOng with such states as California, New York, and Ohio. 
I Since the impetus given education for the implementation of guidance 
programs by the National Defense Education Act of 1958, there has developed 
the belief that the objectives of guidance services could be improved upon 
lif they were e~ended to include the children in elementary school.· Now it 
Ihas become a·r~ality. The 1964 revisions of the National Defense Education 
IIAct specified that elementary school children be included in the reimbursable 
. guidance programs. Pilot programs have been inaugurated and plans have 
Ibegun to "'ke form to extend .them to more schools. 
I Keeping in mind the rapid growth and development of secondary school 
igUidanCe programs, since the initiation of the National Defense Education 
fAct in 1958, and the problems of reaching acceptable training and certifica-
ttion standar~s of counselors: it is now generally believed that the 
l 
I 1 { ..... ".<&> ___ .",' ........ ~~l .. _!>~ '~_4_' ____________________ , _____ _ 
• 
:e lementary school guidance services and programs of training of personnel 
l 
!be thought out slowly and thoroughly. Elementary school guidance concepts 
ihave evolved, from among other things, out of the concept of read1;ness, 
ithe importance of mental hygiene programs, and the stress education has 
:placed on individual attention in view of individual differences. As 
\ 
\ 
iprograms and training have developed it has become imperative that one , 
~ 
A. co:mnitment to the field of education per se, not to 
sociology and/or psychology. We utilize many concepts 
and the research from these areas, but we are not 
basically clinical psychologists, social lsyChologists, 
~ school psychologists, or social workers. 
, 
!There are im~lications, inherent in Wellington's statement, concerning the 
t itype of training an elementary school counselor should have and the format 
i jof services to be rendered. 
: 
1 
I Needless to say the drop-out problem among secondary school youth has raised some basic questions of how to reduce this loss of potential 
I to society in the future. Namely, could this be prevented by providing 
IgUidanCe services at an earlier age? If so, what services and when? 
i 
I 
l 
It will take time and a concerted effort by all people in education 
2 
ito 
i , ! 1S 
resolve questions of this nature. One aspect which as to be considered 
that of communication. 2 All children should have available the opportun-
fity for s~1r--expre56ion, self-insight, and self-realization. Guidance services 
I 1---------------------
I 1 i John A. Wellington," A Concept of Commitments for Elementary 
ISchool Guidance Personnel," Illinois Guidance and Personnel Association 
. Newsletter, XIV (Winter 1965), p. 25. 
, 2 Glen Weaver, (ed.) 
(oregon Elementary Schools, 
Guidelines For Guidance Service Pro rams in 
,salem: Oregon State Department of Education, 
! 1963), p. 4 '. ;.,-.. ..... ,I!o,._ .. ,.,,_,,_ .... ,;. ..... _,~._~.,., .. "' ... _ .... ...,.,..~_,_ •• ___________ -----.,.r ... '.~~ .... --~~ 
F·<T~"·""""'-----------------""'-------------------"'" ! , 
~coupled with the academic program of the school will achieve their combined 
l , 
\ 
igoa1 when this is realiz~d. 
! Need for Guidance 
The recognition of the need for organized guidance services at the 
i 
I(elementary level is spreading rapidly among administrators, teachers, and guidance workers. It is essentially these three groups of school personnel 
i 
3 
'WhO are directly involved at the functional level of guidance. In developing 
I 
lserlices which should be provided, it is necessary to weigh the opinions and 
!suggestions of each group. Since the teacher will be working hand-in-hand 
I jwith the counselor and the students, his ideas are needed and important. 3 
I IProbably the::!ounselor-tp.acher relationship will reach its most fruitful 
! 
relationshop in the co~~selor's providing functional suggestions, answering 
questions, and co-operating as much as possible to assist the children 
individually and collectively. 
The administrator is the one individual who, because of his support 
or lack of it. can determine whether the program will succeed or fail. He 
will also be responsible for employment and assignment of counselors. This 
is a key role at the functional level and his convictions take on added 
importance when conSidering what should be included in a guidance program. 
Finally, the counselor, from his educational preparation and exper-
ience, must be given the opportunity to express what services should be 
provided and what professional traini~ is essential. 
1--....:.-
, 3 George Hill· and Dal.e lIetzBehke, "Preparation Programs In Elementary 
I School Guidance," Personnel and Guidance Journal, XL (October, 1961), 
tPL~_'.~"~_'M __________________ _ 
4 
Hypotheses 
I n regard to these personnel, the following hypotheses have been 
tendered: 
Hypothes is 1 . It is hypothesized that there is no significant 
difference between the (1) perceptions of the counselors and teachers, 
( 2 ) perceptions of the ounselors and administrators, and (3) perceptions 
of the teachers and a dministrators who work in elementary s chools having 
formal ized guidance programs as to role and function of the elementary 
school counselor. 
Hypothesis 2 . It is hypothesized that there is no significant 
erence between the perceptions of the teachers and the perceptions of 
administ rators who work i n elementary schools without formalized guidance 
s in regard to role and function of elementary school counselors. 
Hypothesis 3. It is hypothesized that there is no significant 
J 
difference be tween the perceptions of all personnel (counselors, teachers, 
administrators) who work ~ elementary schools having formalized 
guidance programs and the perceptions of all personnel (teachers and adminis-
trators ) who work in elementary schools without formalized guidance programs 
i n regard t o role and function of elementary school counselors . 
Hypothes i s 4 . It i s hypothesized that there is no significant 
rence between (1) t he perceptions of the counselors of schools having 
ormalized guidance programs and the perceptions of the administrators in 
chools without formalized guidance programs, (2) the perceptions of the 
nistrators in school s having fqrmalized guidance programs and the 
the administrators in s~ho~ls without formalized guidance 
the perceptions of' the schools having formalized 
.,,,.,-.-..... ~.~ ...... ....---~.---~,.;:---~-----.. ------------------..... - ---, 
5 
j 
!guidance programs and the perceptions of teachers in schools without formalized 
;guidance programs, (4) the perceptions of the teachers of schools having 
;form3.lized guidance programs and the perceptions of teachers in schools 
iwi thout fO~llized guidance programs, (5) the perceptions of the teachers 
fof schools having formalized guidance programs and the perceptions of 
• \ , 
ladministrators in schools without formalized guidance programs, (6) the 
i 
'perceptions of administrators of schools having formalized guidance and the 
!perceptions of the teachers in schools without formalized guidance programs, 
~ 
iin regard to the role and function of elementary school counselors. 
Another dimension of this study will be an attempt to determine what 
specific professional guidance and counseling courses certain school personnel 
!(counselors and administrators of both groups) perceive as being essential 
, 
, 
\ Ito the training of elementary school counselors. 
I 
An incidental aspect to the study was that of attempting to find out 
t 
Ito what degree the classroom teacher should be responsible for the services 
~ , 
lcovered in the questionnaire. 
1 , 
i 
1 
! 
I 
! 
\the [ 
support for Study 
Support for initiating this study evolved from different sources. 
State of IllinoiS, Department of Guidance Services, is very much 
First " 
iinterested in developing their elementary school counselor certification 
! ¥,requirements, as well as expanding their elementary school pilot guidance 
~ 
iprograms. The Department published its first "Guidelines for Elementary 
1 
f3chool Guidance" in 1964 and was to revise it in 1966 based on information 
I 4 lobtained as a result of the pilot project. 
4 I Illinois, Department of Guidance Services, Office of the superinten~ 
ident of Publjc Instruction, Guidelines for Elementary School Guidance, 1964 
~ • ..-c ~~"It'l."'~""''''''_~ ___ .... _~ .. _ .. ''''''''--~.4''''_'''__ I '''II .. I .... r'*'-_~~.' .. -_""'" 
i 
\ I Second, the American School Counselor Association and the American 
~ . 
i Counselor Educators and Supervisors Association of the American Personnel 
1and Guidance Association have formed a joint committee to study the role and 
~ preparation of the elementary school counselor. At the Illinois Counselor 
, 
~: jEducators and Supervisors Spring meeting in 1964, Dinkmeyer, indicated a need 
.~ in Illinois for ..... research programs related to specific problems in 
I Illinois. 5 
~ 
The process of researching elementary school guidance should be 
'a co-operative one with all educational personnel involved to some degree. 
I 
i 
Third, the extension of the National Defense Education Act to include 
; 
~elementary schools will give an economic impetus to local school districts 
! 
i ito embark on a guidance program. 
! 
! Fourth, the Office of Economic Opportunity Head Start Programs 
I I implemented new dimension to elementary school counseling and guidance. 
I 
I 
i 
I 
! 
! 
~ 
! , 
, 
i 
I j 
i 
I 
I 
~ 5 j Minutes of the Spring Conference, May 2, 1964, Illinois Counselor . 
l;:~~~.~.~~.:~ .. ~~~,.~?_~!::':':~~s, Bradley Uni verst ty, p. 4. (Mi~~._:.a .... _ph __ v_!_~_·_) ___ ._-..t 
.... 
!-""-"'-'-'-"--'-""-
I 
l 
CHAPl'ER II 
REVIEW OF Lrl'ERATURE 
Counselor's Role 
The literature in the area of elementary school guidance includes much 
i theory, but re lCi. ti vely few studies regarding what should be the goals and 
t techniques of elementary school guidance. To date there has not been develop-
, ed an operational theory of child counseling as it would relate to the 
, 
1 educational system. Many persons feel that innovations of techniques of 
iguidance and counseling at the high school level can be implemented func-
; Lionally at the elementary school level. 
! , 
Dinkmeyer feels that the nature of the child at the elementary level 
I is 
I 
i 
1 
quite different than that of the child at the secondary level. He 
i proceeded to enumerate developmental, psychological, and socioL)gical tenants, i ' 
iwhich he believes support his position. In his treatment he state~ that 
I I regardless of how one might view the counselor the~ exists a common de-
I I nominator: the school system. A counselor has to work with and relate to 
!his colleagues, parents and students. 
I , Kowitz and Kowitz believe that the younger the child the more intimately I the home is involved. Education of the whole child has established itself 
2 generally accepted concept of our educational process. In light of i as a 
I I this fact, there has developed an increased awareness of the impact on the 
\ 
i---------------
I 1 Donald Dinkmeyer, ! Elementary School Level," 
, 1964) , P. 1-
"Toward A Theory of Child Counseling At The 
(New York: Chronicle Guidance Publications, Inc., 
; .~' I 
, 2 Gerald Kowitz and Norma Giesa Kowitz, "Guidance Needs In The 
'Primary Grades J" A Speech to the American Educational Research Association, 
i Annual Meeting, Chicago, February 10-11(., 1965, (Chicago: The Meeting, 
l~~_~_~ ___ .__ ~ ____ 7_'_'_~ ____________ ~ 
'~~' 
·-·~-----~·~--------------------8~1 
child of parental attitudes and community influences, in the determination 
of the child's self. Hill indicated that one of the goals of guidance should 
r-e "to help children begin early in their understanding of the role of 
education in their lives and to help them I18ture in their own life-planning. ,,3 
Here the significant emphasis was clearly on developmental guidance, however, 
, .;. t was still theoretical. 
Cottingham, at the 1964 American P.ersonnel and Guilance Association 
~C0nvention, ~eviewed the emergence of the elementarJ school counselor and 
I 
i 
tstated, 
I 
Many writers agree that elementary guidance has as its purpose 
the modification of both pupil and teacher attitudes, and that 
serv5.ces to children indirectly through teachers are as important 
a part of guidance work as are services to children directly. 
There is still some disagreement, however, as to whether the 
focal point is the teacher, a roving consultant, or the coun-
selor within a school. There are also disagreements over ~he 
nature and characteristics of elementary school guidance as 
differentiated from guidance at other school levels, and there 
are questions concerning the relationship of guidance to other 
special services. Is the elementary guidance consultant 
pri~~rily a therapist or a diagnostician? Should he have an 
administrative leadership role? 4 
The above question that the guidance consultant is either a therapist 
,0r a diagnostician indicated a continuum with no middle point. It would 
, 
tbe possible to consider someone who might do a little of both, but something 
~ 
i 
i additional, R.S yet undefined. It is this aspect that needs to be clarified. 
I 
t 
1 
t-------
I 
! 
\ 
3 
I House, 
George E. Hill, "Guidance In Elementary Schools," 
XXVIII, (October, 1963), p. 11. The Clearing 
! 
! 4 Harold F. Cottingham, "Guidance In Elementary School-- A Status 
f Review," A Summary Presented to the American Educational Research Annual 
iMeeting, Chicago, February 10-14,1965, (Chicago: The Meeting, 1965), p. 16, ! citing The Interprofessional Research CoDllllission.on Pupil Personnel Services, 
i~9S~~~_~~£~~ __________________________________________ ~ __ ___ 
fr."'<'-~W"'-"~""'--
; 
t Willey viewed the counselor as a full-time psychologist who co-operates 
~ 
iwith the curriculum specialist and psychometrist consultant who aids and 
I 
j 
t~\..tpervises collection of personal data; a person who assists the teacher 
! 
/With helpful suggestions for her to employ; a specialist whv would observe 
I iclassrooms, 1..lo1ds 1,eacher-parent conferences, and directs the guidance 
!program; a counselor dealing with individual children; and a person who 
1 
ianalYZeS all available data applicable to children. 5 There ~s an impli-
3 
l 
(cation here that there exist other specialists, depending upon the size 
1 
i~nd location of the school. Where no specialists are employed, a question 
, , 
!could be posed, should the elementary school counselor possess a general 
i I knowledge in many areas? Regardless of how one might answer this question, 
", 
it has ramifications both for services to be performed and training needed 
Ifor professional preparation. 
! ! Krugman felt that the guidance worker at the elementary school level 
I 
I~ust be orientated in the special areas (physical and emotional health, I personality, etc.). However, Krugman felt the counselor must supply the 
I"integrating force in the school program, thus enabling him to use his 
I 
knowledge about specialties. The counselor would concern himself more with 
the manner in which the specialties affect the growth and development of 
6 
each child. Krugman goes on to state that the teacher cannot be expected 
to do everything; the psychologists are too few; the nurse is not trained; 
5 Roy DeVerl Willey, Guidance In Elementary School, 
New York: Harper Brothers, 1960), p. 24. (Revised edition; 
J 6 Morris Krugman, "Why Guidance In The Elementary SchooU" The 
1 Personnel and Guidance JournaJ." XXXII (January, 1954), p. 271. 
9 
."'" .;fI<',.-. .2 •• .---.,.-___ ~_, .. ~ ____ ____
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
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_
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10 
The role of the cOilllseloras seen by Meeks included the following: 
1. In-service education 
2. Consul ting service for teachers and parents 
3. Counseling service for children 
4. Referral service for children 
5. :rollow-up and research 
6. Evaluation 
l i,He emphasized the fact that an effective guidance program has to be based on 
la coordinated team approach where all school personnel work together.
7 
I 
I The role of the prillcipal is alluded to by Barr when he stated, "it 
i I \/ill be ... the principal \/ho will probably act as the coordinator of 
I 8 
"guidanCe in most elementary schools." Here the stress is on co-ordination, 
jor an administrative function, which leaves his role fairly well defined, 
!,and ~ the counselors role unexplained. 
i I The position Barr took concerning the, teacher is that he must play 
fa prime role in the ,guidance program because of the time which is spent with 
r 
the children. However, he pointed out that teachers have to be aware of 
9 
their 1imi ta. tions in dealing with guidance problems. Once again, by 
lmplication, the counselor is doing something beyond that wliich the class-
I room teacher does, but it still remains unclarified. 
7 ' Anna Meeks ,':Guidance In The Elementary School," Principles of 
Guidance, ed. Arthur J. Jones (5th edition review; New York: McGraw-Hill 
iBook Company, 1945), p. 128. 
I 
1 8 ' I John A. Barr, The Elementary Teacher and Guidance, (New York: 
,Henry Holt & Company, 1958), p. 9. 
~ I 9 i Ibid., 'p. 12 
... ---.....---~~ ......... ..., ... ~ .. -..... -.. -----... ""':'!'!--------------::4"" 
Wrenn reported the following results of a study involving. elementary 
{school counselors: the majority of the elementary school counselors be-
!lieved that in the next twenty years they would serve as a coordinator of 
I 
'counseling, witq more time being spent assisting parents and teachers than 
11 
lwith children.10 He went on to say that the question of assisting teachers 
11S a major concern because of the teacher inVolvement and relationship at 
!the elementary school level. If this interaction with teachers were de-
iveloped then the training programs for counselors and the extent of the 
fservices which the counselors would provide directly to the students will be 
i 
iaffected. 
r I Patouillet listed three roles that the counselor should perform and 
I lthese included: 11 consulting, counseling, and coordinating. By consulting 
he meant that the counselor would deal with other specialists in the school, 
parents, other community agencies and teachers. In regard to counseling 
he included pupils (individually and in groups), parents, and even 
occasionally teachers. The third role, coordinating service, included every-
thing from an administrative function of organizing and interpreting infor-
mation to pupils, to a quasi-public relations perSon. Daily the school 
counselor is the one person wbo prObably has the most contact with parents 
and the community. Once again, an author gave a theoretical description of 
the counselor's role. 
10 C. Gilbert Wrenn, The Counselor In A CbangingWorld, (Washington, 
D.C.,: The American Personnel and Guiaance Association, 1962), p. 12l. 
1. Raymond Patouilett, "Elementary Guidanc.e - Process and Content," 
A Report of the Fourth Annual All Ohiollementary ~chool Guidance Conference, 
Pleasantview: South-Western City SchoOls Noveaber 19, 1964), pp. 30-34. 
r ~ I Mathewson, for one, went into detail in his coverage of eieven elemen-
i 
His complete list is as follows: 1 tary guidance functions. 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
Observe and identity individual needs, problems, aptitudes, etc. 
2. Analyze, evaluate, and description of pupil characteristics 
3. Continuous evaluation of student progress 
4. Adjustive, orientation, and developmental work 
5. Referral 
6. 
7· 
~: 
10. 
11. 
Special group work bearing on formation and reformation of 
personal-social attitudes and outlooks 
Consult with teacher, parents and speCialists 
Consult With community 
Interviewing and counseling pupils and parents 
Detect educational needs and problems 
Coordinate pupil appraisal activities with classroom work 
~ 
and specialists. 
I Euibodied in this relatively comprehensive list are DallY implications for the 
I role and for the training of counselors. On the surtace one would expect 
I 
ithe counselor to be prepared to d1a.gnose and treat academic weaknesses, and 
to be competent in group procedures, among others. Each of the eleven points 
could be expanded, however, the reason tor inclusion was to show a more 
extensive listing of guidance tunctions. 
, 12 
I Robert H. Mathewson, Guidance Policy and Practice, (third edition: 
I New York: Harper and Row, 1962), p. 213. . . L. ___ •. _________________________ ~ 
r- ~ ! The United States Office of Education's publication by S~th and 
i Eckerson, "Guidance for Children in Elementary School," set forth the 
. 
prominent practices among twenty-four elementary school programs in ten 
states. 13 These were a condensation of programs and revealed nothing new . 
. It was another indication of the lack of a clear cut description of elemen-
tary school guidance and pointed out the need for study and experimentation. 
, In the initiation of pilot b.ementary school guidance programs in 
Illinois, The Department of Guidance Services, Office of the Superintendent 
of Public Instruction, developed a set of guidelines.14 These guidelines 
served as an outline for schools giving suggestions for everything from 
equipment to functions. However, the functions were not defined in detail, 
leaving room for variance. Thus, schools were able to adapt the suggestions 1 
to their needs and/or pilot program goals. 
Probably the single most significant study of elementary schooL guidance 
was that conducted by Raines in 1964.15 He utilized an opinionnaire contain-
ing ninety-five services or functions covering eleven areas (orientation, 
appraisal, testing, records, information, planning, adjustment, referral, 
service to parents, service to staf't, research, and evaluation). His 
" sampling included thirty-one counse~or8, representing twenty-five school 
13 Hytlun M. Smith and Louise O. Ickerson, . Guidance For Ch1j.4.ren In 
Elementary Scl::!.ools , United ~\&tes Department of Health , Education and Welfare 
Bulletin 196}, Number 36,'(waah1D&ton: United States Government Printing 
Office, 1963), p. 5. ' 
14 
Illinois, op .ct t,,~, Guideline. for Elementary School Guidance. 
15 William G. Raines, . "The Role ot the Counselor 
Schools of OhiO," (unpublished Ph.D. dissertation, 
Ohio University, 1964), p. 132. 
., Elementary 
,of Education, 
_y_O\.. ____ --.".;w-t. __ II.-.~_' ___________ --------------------..., 
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districts; eighty-six principals; fifty-nine special personnel; and forty 
counselor-educators. He asked each person to indicate who should be re-
sponsible for each given item. Of the thirty-one counselors only six were 
full-ti~ and many had no elementary school background or experience. Also, 
few had specific elementary school training. 
In twenty-nine of the ninety-five activities a significant number 
of counselors felt that the counselor should have primary responsibility. 
The major functions are listed below: 
1. to conduct individual conferences with children new to the school 
2. to discuss peer relationships 
3. to interpret group test results 
4. to assist them in future planning 
5. to help those having achievement difficulties 
6. to do group work with childrenj prepare for next grade level 
7. to assist with learning problems 
8. to give them an opportunity to discuss matters of concern to them 
9. to coordinate orientation programs 
10. to evaluate material for classroom use-re: world of work 
11. to obtain and show guidance films 
12 .. to provide services to parents (groups and individuals) 
When the principal and counselors differed regarding who should have 
t responsibility for an activity, each group tended to differ in the direction 
I i of keeping the responsibility tbemselves. I Raines indicated that tile DUlber at cOUDlIelora in the nation is 
f increasing and so ,too is their preparation. He pOinted out that the practices 
i -"---"-'.~~-~-'------------~-----------__ , __ --A 
r ... ···~~----
~ ----------i of elementary school counselors are varied and lack any real understanding. 
1 
;However, he mentioned that teachers felt they should be responsible for 
! 
!orientation services.16 A signiflcantnUDber of teachers indicated that 
i. the counselor should be responsible for case studies. Other guidance 
1 
I services which the teachers felt were the responsibility of the counselor 
! I included: individual coUnseling, diagnostic work, and assisting teachers 
i I with "problem" students. Regarding the area of testing more than one of 
I I the teachers felt the counselor should discuss test results with parents I . 
i and be responsible for make-up testing. 
, 
In 1961, Hart studied one-hundred-fifty-two counselors and found that 
t a majority had not taken courses titled, "Guidance in Elementary School, If 
lor "Supervised Counseling." The duties which were given top priority, by 
. 
the counselors, included the following: interpretating pupil data to 
, 
teachers; counseling students having problems; holding parent conferences; 
acting as a consultant to the statf'; interpretation of pupil data to the 
cOlllIlUIli ty; assisting in the placement or grouping of students in classes; 
and selecting students who need special help.17 
These studies have been described to show the variance in the descrip-
tion of exactly what a counselor should do. It is evident that there exists 
a vague understanding of broad areas in which the counselor should function. 
16 " . William T. Hansen, The Opinion of Blementary Teachers Concerning 
the Elementary School Guidance Prosrama in Ohio" (unpublished Master's 
I seminar paper, Department of Education, Ohio University, 19(3), p. 90. 
1:7 
Robert Newton Hart, "An. Anal.yti. of the Position ·of Elemeatary 
School Guidance Counselors" (unpublished Ph .D. dissertation, Department 
of Education I Uni verai ty of Southem CalifOrnia, 1961) I p. 105. 
15 
16 
,Raines found that the coUnselqr should be able to do counseling, orientation, 
! testing, coordinating programs, and even ~howing films. Then Hansen found 
! i that teachers believed a counselor should do diagnostic 
~ 
work. A movement 
has begun./ I towards some basic understanding of elementary guidance 
~ Counselor Preparation I Riccio states: "Tbere must be a detinUe and demonstrable relationship 
Ibetween the work that elementary school guidance workers will be expected 
! I to do in the school and the graduate program which prepares them to do the 
. 18 
work. This is essential to the growth of the elementary school guidance 
movement. " The word rt demonstrable" takes on added meaning when there is 
lacking definitive studies in each of the above areas and the relationship 
between them. 
The Policy Statement of the American Personnel and Guidance Association 
affirms the belief that there should be a common core of preparation for 
all counselors. l9 If'this is so, then personnel representing the practi-
tioner, the trainer, and the associate IllU8t work co-operatively to arrive 
at a common, functional, and realistic definition of elementary school 
guidance. 
The concept of requiring a counselor to have teaching experience has 
been generally accepted, even though some have felt strongly that it is not 
Anthony Riccio, ttBle.ntary-School Guidance: Its Present Status," 
Theory Into Practice, II (Febnar,y, 1963), p. 43. 
19 Carl McDa.niels (editor), "The Relaticnahip of Short-Term and Special-
ized Programs to the American Penosanel and G\l14ance Association Policy 
Statement, The' Counselor: Pl"Ote •• ioaa1 Preparation and Role," !!!! 
Personnel and GuidanceJourpal.. XLI,II (JaDua.~, 1965), p. 538. 
, ... ,-.:.----..,..-............. ""--....-.--.-.-----.-----------~---------, 
j absolutely necessary. Wrenn stated the best trained counselor will have 
20 
a broad cultural experience, including teaching experience. 
17 
Hudson approached the matter of teaching experience, which he advocated, 
• from the point of view that the counselor, as a consultant, must relate with 
i teachers.21 One of the best ways to fully appreciate a colleague's position 
, 
is to have experienced it, thus providing a basis for communication. Most 
; theoretical approaches, as well as actual studies, indicated that the 
~counselor will serve as a consultant. 
Advocated by some respected counselor-educators is the two-year graduate 
i 
! preparation program for 'counselors . Wrenn recommended: 
I 
1 That the minimal two-year graduate program in counselor education 
j 
I 
I 
I 
I , 
., 
I 
i 
I 
I 
include: 
20 
(a) two major cores in psychology and the social sciences ... 
(b) adequate orientation in educational philosophy and school 
curriculum patterns; 
(c) applied or professional courses ..• to the extent of not more 
than one-fourth of the total graduate programs; 
(d) supervised experience in both counseling and planned group 
leadership to the extent of not less than one-fourth of the 
total graduate programs; 
(e) an introduction to the understanding and utilization of 
changing research concepts; 
Wrenn, loco cit. J p. 172. 
i 
f 21 George R. Hudson, "Counselors 
'counselor Education ~ SUpervision, 0 
Need Teaching Experience," 
(Spring, 1961), p. 26. 
, ,. 
~_~."""""'-._""'J __ A_.~-'-'·_.'~"""'_" ....... ,~ ..... _,,_' ____________________ .. ~. ______ ..,., 
r~"""---"'~-·"""'-'-"--""'··------------------------------"" ! 
i 
(f) an introduction to the problems of ethical relationships 
and lega~ responsibilities in counseling.22 
18 
1 
! 
I 
This outline has included in its structure a broad training background 
;with definite guidelines, yet room for flexibility. If an individual were 
: to have the above training, it would seem that he could function in almost 
i lany school environment. 
The inter-disciplinary concept was evidenced above with the inclusion 
i 
lof social. sciences. There has been a greater awareness recentlY of the 
i SOCiological factors affecting individuals in regard to schools. Courses 
! 
ifrom the social sciences to professional education courses can be included 
iin Wrenn's recommendation. 
~ 
I 
! 
Another of Wrenn's suggestions was for tbe counselor to be able to 
I diagnose reading weaknesses and handle any accompanying reading-emotional 
! 23 . I problems. This indicated another area where specialized courses are 
! 
inecessary before a highly specialized service can be performed employing 
I (both psychological and educational techniques. 
lOne proposed listing of courses, also implying a two-year program, by 
r 
i i Porter and Collison included the following courses: 
i 
! 
I 
1. Individual Tests of Intelligence (theory and lab) 
2. Projective Techniques 
3· 
4. 
22 
23 
Problems in Reading 
Diagnosis of Reading D:l.sabili ties 
Wrenn, lac. cit., p. 161. 
Wrenn, loco cit., p. 150. 
l,' 
.... _____ • __ ,. __ ._". ... _11 __ ,_;~_~ _____________________________ .. ....I 
•• ' __ ... ___ ._, ______ .... _._ .... __ 110 •• _.,. ________________________ ...... ___ --, 
r 
I 
1 5 . Measurements of Interests, Aptitudes and Abilities 
6 . Counseling Tecr-..niques and Elementary Supervised Practice 
1. Psychology of Exceptional Children 
8. Introduction of Mental Retardation 
9. Child and Adolescent Psychology 
10. Psychology of Learning 
11. Mental Hygiene 
12. Group Dynamics 
13. Theories of Personality 
14. Educational Statistics 
15 . Principles of Elementary School Guidance. 24 
19 
Services which could be performed, as indicated by the above courses, 
cover most of the services theorized by various authors. It must 'be noted 
that the list had no sociology courses as some have advocated. 
Hill reported that the elementary school counselor-education program 
at Ohio University has been experimental, and given them the possibility 
of employing different techniques.25 An experimental approach provides 
opportunity for developing programs of study related to the services that 
are needed in the school. 
24 ' 
Mahlon E. Porter and Brooke B. Coliison, "The Elementary School 
Counselor ... Implications for Establishing His Training, Certification, and 
Role," '(New York: Chronicle Guidance Publications, Inc., 1964), p. °6. 
xv 
(Spring, 1965), p. 23. , ' 
25 George E. Hill, "The Preparation of the Elementary School 
~co~selor,,, Illinois Guidance and PersOIlllel Association Newsletter, a~~. ____________________________________________________ ~ 
.. --...;>-..,. ... ~---- .. -~-.-~-,- .. ------------------:.....------
20 
Martinson conduc"ted a study concerning the preparation of elementary 
'. school counselors in the State of California. Two-thirds of the group 
, 
: (N-lOO) felt that the following courses were of great value: child growth 
: and developmen"t; principles of guidance; 
i 
use of standardized tests; 
26 
; educational psychology; and individual testing. 
The research studies and theoretical viewpoints of services and training 
have been presented to indicate the variety of both depth and quality in 
the definitions and descriptions of elementary school guidance. 
l---..,..-----i 26 I Ruth ~. Martinson, "The Elementary School Counselor in California," ! (unpublish~~PbD. dissertati~l Department of Education, University of 
i California at Los Angeles, 1~9), p. 138. 
~~(.~,. ___ ,...,.". __ __..._...._......_,~ __ "". ____________________________ ....J 
CHAPrER III I METHODOIOOY I 
I 
1 
t 
" I 
Selection of Population 
The assumption made in this study was that three groups of school per-
j sonnel should have a vital contribution to make in the determination ot the 
! I , 
i role, function, and training of the elementary school counselor. These 
I 
! personnel are the administrators, the teachers, and the counselors. 
I I The Department of Guidance Services, Office of the Superintendent of 
I I Public Instruction, State of Illinois, was contacted for a listing of the 
I elementary schools, kindergarten or first grade through sixth grade, which 
, 
I had a formal guidance program and a tull-t1me certified counselor. There 
I I were ten such schools whic;h ,fulfilled the above requirements. In each of 
i 
I these schools the counselor, the principal, and three teachers, one each I at the sec~nd, fourth and sixth grade levels, were selected for the study. 
This constituted the experimental group. (See Appendix A) 
The control group consisted of two groups of school personnel, princi-
pals and teachers, in elementary schools baving no formal guidance program 
or counselor. 
2. 
3· 
The method by which schools were contacted was as follows: 
The 1964 -65 Directory of Illinois Schools was used 
as the source.! 
The sampling consisted ot 80 schools. 
The Sta~h.a8 been brokeD down into six geographical 
areas, plUs Chicago, by the ottice of the Superinten-
dent of Public Inatruction. A distribution ot teachers, 
by the popuJ.8.tiCo (1960 Census h and number of counties 
per area .. given. 
~'~'", 
4 The percentage ot schools per areat.o be contacted was 
---,1,...---· ___ b_a...;s;,.;;;ed=· on the respecti •• pel'C.~,' distribution of 
: .' Il1,1nois, ot.fice of the S~~ten4ent,ot Public Instruction, 
Directory of Illinois Schools, 1964~196.5. . . 
r_M"~'_-':""'_<·"_·""'O-"'-~ ___ "~"~_"U_' ____ ,----------------------.., 
1 
I , 
teachers in the six regions of the state. (Appendix B) 
5. The number of schools needed per area was divided into 
the total number of pages (291) of the Directory, thus 
giving the number of sections of the book from which 
the schools were to be selected. 
6. Wbere the nuni>er of schools per area was less than the 
number of counties in that area, the counties were 
listed alphabetically and every second, third, or fourth 
county was chosen for an equitable selection of schools. 
An example of how the schools were selected from the regions is as 
follows: 
22 
1. Region 2: Eleven per cent of the teachers taught in this region. 
; 
I 
i , 
i 
i 
r 
I 
~ 
i 
I 
! 
I 
I 
I 
2. Nine schools (ll~ x 80 = 9) were needed from this area. (80 
was the number of schools to be sampled). 
3· 
4. 
5· 
6. 
7· 
Nine schools were chosen, one each from every other county, 
(16 counties in Region 2) after the counties were listed 
alphabetically. 
There were 290 pages of schools in the Directory of Illinois 
Schools. Since nine schools were needed, the 290 pages were 
divided by nine giving nine sections each 32 pages long. 
The first school listed from the first county selected (item 3) 
was chosen from the first grouping of 32 pages. 
The second school listed was from the third county (item 3) 
and selected from pages 33-55 of the Directory. 
Similarly, the remaining schools were chosen. 
Development of Instrument 
A questionnaire was devise&~to elicit the school personnel's views as 
I to the role, function, and training. ot an elementary school counselor. 
J I (Appendix C) The basic areas ot services utilized by Raines were revised 
i and expanded· in depth and cari ty combining prev~ous research and theories 
! of elementary school guidance. 2 
1 ______ ---
l _____ .~ Ra~nes~_l_o_C_.~~~ .. --12--~-.------------------------------------------
r---'~~---'-~ 
! 
1 
, 
i 
The twelve areas which were covered in the questionnaire include the 
following: 
1- Orientation Services 
2. Appraisal Services 
3 . Testing Services 
.. 4. Records System 
5· Informational Services 
6. Referral Services 
7· Counseling Services 
8. Service to Staff 
9· Service to Parents 
10. Evaluation 
11. Administrative Duties 
12. Teaching Experience 
I
' The respondents were asked to indicate to what degree they felt a 
counselor should perform the service or activity. The possible responses 
, 
23 
! were: 
! 
SA - Strongly Agree; A - Agree; D - Disagree; SD - Strongly Disagree. 
i However, for area twelve, teaching experience, a "yes" or "no" response was 
I 
f desired. 
I 
In addition to indicating' the above, the respondents were asked to I circle the item number if they felt the classroom teacher shoul.d be involved 
i in the performing ot the service. 
! The administrators in both the experimental and control groups, plus the 
~ 
, counselor had an additional section 1n their questionnaire. This section I' . 
jconsisted of a listing. of ~dU&te guidance courses representing all eight 
I areas of. professional preparation recOlllDeDded by the American Personnel and 
f Guidance Association and listed 1n' the State of Illinois publication, L __ -... __ .,, _____ ..__ ~. ___________ .... __ - _____________ _ 
r 24 
lPolicy for Recognition of Illinois School Guidance Programs, and Guidance 
, 
; Personnel Qualifications.3 The individuals were asked to indicate whether 
! or not they felt the course should be "required," "recommended," or "not 
f 
i required." 
I A cover letter rrom the Direeto~ the Department or Guidance Services, 
, 
lOffice of the Superintendent of PUblic Instruction, accompanied the ques-
I 
\ 
; tionnaire and the investigators explanatory letter. (Appendices D and E) 
l iA packet of questionnaires and letters for all school personnel in each 
i ! school was mailed to the respective school principals. He was asked to 
I distribute them to the appropriate persons on his staff, i.e, counselor, 
I i second grade, fourth grade, and sixth grade teachers. Each packet contained 
i a self-addressed return envelope for each respondent .. One month after the 
! I initial mailing, a follow-up letter was sent to those principals who either 
'had not returned their questionnaire or whose staff had not retunted their 
t copies. (Appendix F) 
The experimental group was contacted by the Department· of Guidance 
I Services, after the follow-up letter, to insure maximum response. 
l Statistical Methods Employed 
There was a return of 51~ which included four voided questionnaires and 
six persons who stated they would not cooperate. (Appendix G) The return 
from the critical experimental group of ten schools was lO~ for the coun-
selors and 53~ for teachers. 
The questionnaire reliability was .86 which was determined by means of 
test-retest. Thirty-six Loyola University grad\Bte students, in three 
separate classes, completed tbe questionnaire with a seven day intervening 
3 Illinois, Office of the Superintendent of PUblic Instruction, 
Policy for Recognition ot I11inoi8 School GuddancePrograms and Guidance 
Personnel Qualifications, 1965. 
r-'-· 
I I period between administrations. 
t 
25 
The graduate students were elementary school 
1 teachers, enrolled in a basic guidance course. The reliability was computed 
! I on the basis of a two-fold scale (positive - nesative) response rather than 
< , 
~ ~ the four-scale categorization of two degrees of positive responses and two 
, degrees of negative responses which the questionnaire . employed. The null 
! hypothesis was employed in the comparison of groups. 
I, 
I 
, It was decided to employ the chi-square non-parametric technique for 
" 
f the analysis o"f the data. This particular statistic makes no assumptions I as to the nature o"f the distribution. Insofar as some of the samples were 
i I srrall, the Yates' correction for continuity was included in the computer I program to compensate for this sign1i'icant limitation. 
I The formula employed on the IBM 7090 computer at the University of 
Illinois was as "follows: 
x2 =k~ _~) 2 
Ile.llt> 
n· 
n = total population of table 
Dab = number in vertical classification 
a(rov a) and horizontal classification 
b(colwm b) 
• I. !lab b 
The level of rejection at tbe null lvPotbesis adopted for this study 
was the .05 level of significance. 
~~--.-.--------~--------------------------------------------------------------, i 1 
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The instrument was factor analyzed to explore the underlying factor 
structure of the questionnaire. The principle axis factor analysis was 
employed and the results of this analysis were rotated to simple structure 
4 
; using the Kaiser "nomal" varimax rotation. 
The items selected for each of the five factors were those with factor 
! loadings of .40 or better. The items comprising each of the factors were 
I , 
j examined and a label identifying each factor was determined by subjective 
! 
: observation. The five factors were: leadership, psychometrics, interpretation 
J 
! expert, resource specialist, and counseling. 
I 
I After five factors were identified the answer sheet for each subject 
.! was rescored to provide scores for each of the five factors. Means and , 
I standard deviations were compiled for each group on all five factor scales. 
The t test for significant differences between means of the five hctors was 
utilized. Once again the results at the .05 significance level or less were 
accepted as rejecting the null hypothesis.5 
The factor analysis yielded additional information about the question-
naire and about the groups ot personnel, thus providing a different dimen-
sion to the a.nalysis. The results could be viewed as possibly either sup-
porting chi-square results or presenting new ideas. 
4 
Harry Haman, 
Chicago Press, 1960), 
5 . 
. J. 
(New York:'. 
Modern Factor An!J.yais. 
p. 301. 
(Chicago: The .University of 
r 
CRAPI'ER IV 
FINDINGS OF THE STUDY 
Introduction 
, The contents of this chapter consist of the analysis of data obtained 
I thr ough chi -square results . Each of the twelve areas are treated separately, 
discussing all hypotheses. After completing this aspect, the factor analysis 
results are presented. 
FinallY, the results of the questionnaire dealing with teaching exper-
ience and cOlli~selor preparation curriculum are examined. 
For the purpose of understanding, the f our hypotheses are being stated 
again at t his point. 
Hypot hesis It is hypothesized that there is no significant differences 
I 
I 
between the (1) perceptions of the counselors and teachers, ( 2) perceptions of 
t he counselors and administrators, and (3 ) perceptions of ,the ~achers and 
adminis t rators who work in elementary school having formali zed guidanc~ 
programs as t o role and function of the elementary school counselor. 
Hypothesis 2 . It is hypothesized that there is no significant difference 
between the perceptions of the teachers and the perceptions of the administra-
tors who work in elementary schools without formalizedguidanc~ pro~, in 
regard to r ole ~nd functions of elementary school counselors. 
Hypothesis 3. It is hypothesized that there is no significant difference 
between the perceptions of all personnel (counselors, , teachers, and administra-
tors) who work in elementary schools having formalized guidance programs and 
the percept ions of all personnel (teachers and administrators) who work in 
elementary schools without formalized guidance programs in regard t o role and 
function of the elementary school counselors. 
Hypothesis 4. It is hypothesized that there is no significant diffe~nce I 
28 
between (1) the perceptions of the counselors of schools having formalized 
guidance programs and the perceptions of the administrators in schools without 
! formalized guidance programs, (2) the perceptions of the administrators in 
, 
; schools having formalized guidance programs and the perceptions of the adminis-
\ trators in schools without formalized guidance programs, (3) the perceptions 
j 
I 
: of the counselors of schools having formalized guidance programs and the 
j perceptions of teachers in schools without formalized guidance programs, (4) 
j 
; the perceptions of the teachers of schools having formalized guidance programs 
1 and the perceptions of teachers in schools without formalized guidance 
I 
r programs, (5) the perceptions of administrators in schools without formalized 
i 
1 guidance programs, (6) the perceptions of administrators of schools having 
j 
: formalized guidance and the perceptions of the teachers in schools without 
; 
~ I formalized guidance programs, in regard to the role and function of elementary 
i 
: school counselors. 
\ 
1 
. Orientation Service. I 
! Historically orientation services have been provided in schools to 
l 
f varying degrees. The increased numbers of children entering all schools 
" I I during the last ten years has placed a greater awareness on the part of 
I -
, 
~: 
;! school personnel concerning individuals adjustment to new situations and 
i i administrators problems of operating a smooth education program. Thus, a 
. . 
i question arises as to how to resolve these needs and the best person or persons 
I i to actually carry out the specifiC orientation services. (Table 1) 
~ 
I 
j 
; Item 
! -r- Pre-enrollment 
i , 
, . 
TABU!: 1 
ORIEBTATIOI SBRVICES QUESTIONS 
conference with ~rents of children new to the school. 
L·...-"..;.,.."" .. _4'_·_''''''''' .. ~ ___ .,..~ __ ....... _~ifi .. :~v"'_______________ ...... __ '*-",.... ___ ._ •• __ -J .. J
!r·~------------w------.-.~-------~-----------------------------------------------------, 
! TABLE I - Continued 29 
;rtem 
~ Pre-enrollment conference with each child beginning school for the first 
time 
3 Conference with each child beginning school for the first time after 
school starts. 
4 Pre-enrollment conference with each child transferring into school. 
5 Introduce the child to the school facilities he may need to use at his 
grade level. 
6 Conference with each child transferring into the school after school 
starts. 
7 Prepares pupils (as a group) for entrance into the next grade level. 
8 Prepares students at the beginning of school to help them understand 
rules, regulations, and teacher and school expectancies. 
9 
10 
11 
, 12 
I 
Provide individual and group activities to help students know each other. 
Plans, implements and coordinates the school orientation program. 
Informs students of available guidance and counseling services. 
Provides information about co-curricular activities in which the student 
can participate. 
I 
It must be remembered that the question, central to this study, was 
i whether or not the counselor should perform the given service as perceived by 
j various school personnel. I Seven of the tvelve items, in the category of orientation services, 
depicted significant differences. 
In regard to the first hypotheSiS, dealing with a comparison of personnel 
in schools having a formal guidance prog~, it was possible to reject the 
null hypothesis for items number 5 and 10. In these items the counselor and 
I administrator were involved with the counselors I perceiving themselves as 
I 
performing the services. (Table 2) 
There are several implications: the administrator might view these two I services as his own responsibility; he -.y view them as the teacher'. 
f responsibility; he lIBy see them as being resolved by a combination of himself 
I and the teachers; or he my teel that there is no need tor the service 
. . 
whatsoever. 
There was no signit1cantt1n4'ng 1n the see.ond hypothesis which dealt with 
the comparison between the teac~r and the aOpr1 n1strator in schools no having 
LEormal gui~ce ·~rograms. i:~J'1, 
.. 
r 
...... 1 ,_-..----.-~ 
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TABIE 2 
I 
i ORIENTATION SERVICES 
-j a I CHI-SQUARE COMPARISON OF PERSONNEL 
I Items 
Hypotheses Percentage of b 
I II III IV Teacher Involvement , 
l 1 53 ~ I 
I 2 45 , 
3 36 , I 
i 
I 4 W-Wo** ~*-Ti 34 -To 
5 C**-A A-Ao* 63 
6 T-To* 37 
7 W-Wo** C-To* 
A-To* 59 
I 8 W-Wo** 54 9 W-Wo** T-Ao* 54 . 
10 C*-A C*-Ao 
A-To* 28 
11 32 
12 43 
Chi-square degrees of freedom • 3 
* Significant at or beyond .05 level of confidence 
** Significant at or beyond .01 level of confidence 
The placement of the asterisk signifies which group was in favor of the item. 
r C-T~ : Counselor-Teacher-Adm1nistrator in schools baving a formal guidance program To-Ao = Teacher~dministrator in schools not baving a formal guidance program I W • All personnel (C-T-A) in schools having formal guidance programs , 
Wo • All personnel (To-Ao) in schools not having a formal guidance program 
b Teacher Involvement re-:tlects an n • 238 
In the third hypothesis, which compared the perceptions of all personnel 
in schools having formal guidance programs to all personnel in schools without 
formal guidance programs I there were four 1 temS (4, 7, 8 and 9) in which the 
"without" guidance group felt tbe counselor should perform the service. 
t-
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It is interesting to rai~e a question for additional thought at this 
point. Did the personnel, as a group, in schools having guidance programs, 
perceive these orientation services as not being important in the total 
guidance program? One explanation might be that the presence of a counselor 
in a school creates a new dimension, thus leading to a different frame of 
reference. 
When one looks at the percentage of teacher involvement it is evident 
that the respondents felt the teacher has a distinct role in items 7, 8, 
and 9. Perhaps the "without" group perceives the counselor and teacher as an 
inseparable team. Perhaps the "witli' guidance group perceives the teacher as 
being primarily responsible for these items. It would be important to 
conduct further study on these ideas to obtain a more cOmplete picture of the 
counselor's role. 
There were significant differences in six items (4, 5, 6, 7, 9 and 10) in 
hypothesis four which dealt with compa~sons between specifjc personnel from 
the "with" and "without" guidance programs. In each of these items, members 
of the "without" group perceived the counselor as performing the service, 
while the various staff in -the "With" group either perceived the function as 
belonging to someone else or to a lesser degree that of a counselor. 
The fact that the presence of a counselor exists may be an important 
factor. It is possible that once a school bas a formal guidance program, the 
role of the counselor becomes more clear and functions believed to be an 
important part of the coun&'elor's responaibility by personnel in "Without" 
programs take on new meaning in the new situation. 
Of all areas included in the instrument that of orientation had the 
highest percentage response of teacher involvement. 
---~-------------------------------------------------------------------------~ 
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Appraisal Services 
This section, pertains essentially to the use of sociometric techniques 
which have been accepted and employed by school personnel. It is important 
for a counselor and teacher, as well as other school personnel, to be able 
to gather information which will enable them to help children individually 
and collectively. One technique of gathering data is that of sociometric 
devices. The items of this category are presented in the following table. 
TABLE 3 
APPRAISAL SERVICES QUESTIONS 
Item 
~ Gathers data for the making of case studies of pupils having special 
learning or home and school social and/or emotional problems. 
14 Construct sociogram graphs in order to understand peer adjustment 
relatIonships. 
15 Interprets and implements sociogram findings to use in the classroom. 
16 Uses sociodramas for helping children to understand themselves. 
17 Uses sociodramas for understanding children in peer groups. 
18 Uses autobiographies for helping children to express themselves and 
to gain some understanding of individual children. 
19 Makes anecdotal records for gaining Objective pictures of children. 
20 Uses anecdotal records for assisting a child to make an academic and/or 
personal-social adjustment. 
21 Makes home visitations of children With special problems in order to 
gain knowledge necessary for helping children. 
22 Makes observations of childrens' bebaviorin out-of-class activities. 
Within the first hypothesis, there were four items reflecting five 
significant group differences. In tvo of the items (18 and 21) the teachers 
differed from the counselors by perceiving these items as the responsibility 
of the counselor. From the inconaistag.cy of the findings Wi thin the first 
hypothesiS one cannot generalize beyond the fact that possibly the signif-
icance of this area is not clearly understood by the personnel. 
There was only one item, in hypothesis tvo in which the null hypothesis 
could be rejected and that was nUJiber 13. LikeWise in hyPOthesis three 
there was only one item (21) I in whlch tile null hypothesiS could be rejected. 
-'~~_'.~t1t'''· __ r ___ '''.'''~' __ ~_ 'I ..... ~ . . 
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TABLE 4 
, 
APPRAISAL SERVICES 
, 
CHI-SQUARE COMPARISON OF PERSONNELa 
Hypotheses Percentage of b 
Items I II III IV Teacher Involvement 
13 A*-T Ao-To* T-To* 36 
14 A*-Ao 34 
15 32 
16 41 
17 37 
18 C-T* C-Ao* 50 C-To* 
19 52 
20 42 
21 C-T* W**-wo C-Ao* . 
C-To* 27 
22 C*-A 43 
Chi-square degrees of freedom. 3 
* Significant at or beyond .05 level of confidence 
** Significant at or beyond .01 level of confidence 
he placement of the asterisk signifies which group was in favor of the item. 
a C-T-A = Counselor-Teacher-Administrator in schools having a formal guidance 
program 
To-Ao = TeaCher-Administrator in schools not having a formal guidance 
program 
W = All personnel ~C-T-A) in schools baving a formal guidance program 
Wo a All personnel To-Ao) in schools not having a formal guidance program 
Teacherlnvolvementreflects&n n : 238 
However, when one investigates the fourth hypothesis, it is clear that 
the teachern and administrators in the "without" guidance program perceive 
the counselor as performing the given serYices. Interestingly, the difference 
is with the counselors, thus indicating a possible significant barrier to 
overcome if a non-guidance school system were~Ptf~~guidance 
. ,N 
....... _"'""' .... _-_. 
f,,~ OYOLA ." .. ~~\ 
program. 
Item 13 reflects a cohesiveness between the teachers in the "wi.thout" 
programs and the administrators in the "with" programs. This likeness 
has implications unanswerable by this data. For example, do the other 
personnel show a tendency in one direction or another in favor or age.inst 
the counselor performing the service. If so, then before the adoption of 
a formal guidance program it may be necessary to re-educate the staff as 
to the values of a given type of service. 
Four different group comparisons were significant in item 21. Here 
the counselors differed with other personnel as to whether or not he should 
perform the service. The important implication here is that if the counselor 
views his job as consisting of one thing and his colleagues expecting a 
different role then a communication and cooperation barrier exist&. 
Two of the items (18 and 19) were responded to by 50~ of the respondents 
as requiring either total or partial involvement by teachers. The nain 
point here seems to be the fact that teachers apparently feel this type of 
activity (autobiography) is important in helping children. 
i 
Testing Services 
The items of this particular area were probably most extensively broken 
down into very specific functions. Testing bas become almost an institution 
in and of itself. Some argue tor more testing, some for less, but the 
important pcint to be remembered 1s that whatever the testing program 
consists of it must be mean1ngf'ul to the children. The items of this 
section may be seen in Table 5. 
1f. .. ·-'.............., .. ·--_· __ ; _____ .·_.··~1 ___ ,'I_1._ . __________________________ .....l 
TABLE 5 
TESTING SERVICES QUESTIONS 
Items 
23 Administers individual intelligence tests such as the Stanford-Binet 
to selected children. 
24 Administers individual intelligence tests such as the Stanford-Binet 
to each child beginning school for the first time. 
25 Administers group intelligence tests. 
26 Administers other standardized group ability tests. 
27 Administers other standardized group achievement tests. 
28 Administers standardized ability and achievement tests to students 
(as needed) on an individual basis. (Ex. - transfer students and 
absentees) . 
29 Administers standardized group youth inventories. 
30 Administers standardized group occupational interest inventories. 
31 Scores individual intelligence tests such as Stanford-Binet. 
32 Scores standardized group intelligence tests. 
33 Scores standardized group ability tests. 
34 Scores standardized group achievement tests. 
35 Scores standardized group youth inventories. 
36 Scores standardized occupational inventories. 
35 
31 Records standardized intelligence test scores on the cumulative record. 
38 Records standardized group intelligence, ability, and achievement 
tests and youth inventories on cumulative records. 
39 Interprets group standardized test and inventory results to ~tudents 
in groups. 
40 Interprets group standardized test and inventory results to students 
individually. 
41 Interprets group standardized test and inventory results to parents 
individually. 
42 Interprets group standardized test and inventory results to small 
groups of parent's. 
43 Plans, implements, and coordinates the school testing program. 
44 Interprets group standardized test and inventory results to parents 
by means of descriptive leaflets. 
45 Uses standardized test results tor diagnostic purposes in curriculum 
planning and placement ot students. 
46 Uses standardized test results tor purposes of individual guida.n:ce 
I 
and counseling. 
In Table 6, hypothesis one showed tour items (24, 34, 35, and 36) which I without exception, saw the counselors diftering significantly with their 
administrators and fellow teachers. Within these items there were six signif-
icant differences. One observation is that in three of the items, the task 
of scoring test results was the issue. This.y reflect a possible desire to 
be relieved of clerical duties on the part of the teacher and the same desire 
I ~.-----------------------------------------------------------------------~ 
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on the part of the counae1ors. It TIBy reflect another view, namely, the 
desire to do away with testing or the desire to reconsider the testing 
program. 
TABLE 6 
TESTING SERVICES 
CHI -sQUARE COMPARISON OF PERSQNNELa 
'" 
, 
I 
! 
I 
I , 
i, 
I 
I 
i j 
i 
i 
Items 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
29 
30 
31 
32 
33 
34 
35 
36 
37 
38 
39 
40 
41 
L _ ...
I II 
Ao-To* 
C-A* 
C-T* 
C-A* 
C-T* 
C-T* 
C-A* 
. 
-
Hypotheses Percentage of b 
III IV Teacher Involvement 
W-Wo* 8 
C-Ao* 
C-To* 13 
32 
37 
43 
10 
17 
18 
w-wo* .. 11 
W-Wo* C-Ao* 
C-To** 23 
W_WoB C-ToB 
T-To* 25 
C-Ao* 
W-WO** Ajo* C 0* 30 
C-ToB 
g-AO* 
-To** 14 
__ Wo C-Ao** 
C-To**' 11 
W-Wo* C-ToB 35 
W-Wo* C-To" 
A-To* 34 
22 
19 
28 
TABLE 6 - Continued 
Hypotheses 
i Items 
42 
I II III IV 
Percentage of 
Teacher Involvement 
18 
11 
44 W-Wo* 14 
34 
46 20 
, --------------------
------------
------------
------------
------------
--------
i I Chi-square degrees of freedom: 3 I * Significant at or beyond .05 level of confidence 
I ** Significant at or beyond .01 level of confidence I The placement of the asterisk signifies which group was in favor of the item. 
I a C-T-A. Counselor-Teacher-Administrator in schools having a formal guidanc
e 
I 
b 
i
f 
program. 
To-Ao • Teacher-Administrator 
program. 
in schools not having a formal guidance 
W • All personnel (C-T-A) in schools having a formal guidance program 
Wo = All personnel (To-Ao) in schools not having a formal guidance program 
Teacher involvement reflects an n = 238 
It was evident in hypothesis three that the "without" guidance group 
I was in agreement, insofar as the area of testing was concerned. They felt 
that the counselor should perform the scoring services. Their feelings 
parallel those ideas presented above in the discussion of the first hypothesis
. 
i 
I 
Further emphasis for the counselor to score tests is seen when one 
j examines 
i guidance 
~ I service. 
• I guidance 
the fourth hypothesis in Table 6. Without excpetion the "without" 
personnel were in favor of the counselor performing the scoring 
They differed essentially with counselors • Now should a "without" 
school adopt a formal guidance program, it may be necessary for 
the administrator, counselor, and teachers to re-evaluate the goals of the 
total testing program and the inherent tasks of same, e.g., administration, 
I scoring, recording, and interp::z:etation. Since it is commonly believed, at 
f 
! 
t~f ___ -'_""' .. ,_ • 
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present; that the counse.l or will be working very closely with teachers , it 
follows thaL cooper ation and understanding is basic t o success . Possibly i f 
~ach view sea ing f tests a s the other' s responsibility, then a potential 
confl ict may exist pr ohibiting optinrum development of the guidance program . 
~lhen 0n. eXC<.;l· nes t he percentagt! of teacher involvement it is clear that 
only a srnal.L per cenT, of all respondents believed the t eacher should have 
a ny re spons ibi li y at all . Similarly, t he responses f or the administrati on 
of t sts section, refle ts a feeling that teachers should have l i ttle to do 
with the exc ption of p ssibly administra.tion of standardized group ability 
' and achievement t ests. 
Records Services 
P rtinent data about chlldren must be rrai ntained in any school system . 
The completer.es s of the records ..... ill vary from school t o seho l . However, 
r~la i vc to all schools are t ..... o questi ons: ..... hat is essential inf'orrrat ion 
! 
as required f or professional operation and by school codes , and secondly, . 
how can record information be used to halp the children? It is important t o 
. disti nguish bet ..... een the general information typically contained in the cum- · 
; 
) ul.ati e f ol der system and information considered confidential by the coun -
! se lor in his contac t with individual children. Questions covering t hi s a r ea 
f ollow i n Table 7 . 
! Items 
, 47 
TABlE 7 
RECORDS SERVICES Q.UESTIONS · 
Pl.ans , implements and coordinates and evaluates the Cumulative Rec or d 
F Ider system . 
48 Maintaj ns t he Cumulative Record Folders (Ex. - recording of te t re-
sult s , pe r sonal history, etc.) 
Mai ntains a separate and confidential Personal Record Fol der a s dis-
t i nquished from the Cumulative Record Folder (Ex. - i t ems such a s 
disciplinary action, correspondence with parents, etc.). 
r·-"---··~--~·------------------.., 39 t TABLE 7 - Continued 
150 , Maintains a separate and confidential Counseling Record Folder as distinguished from the Cumulative and Personal Record Folders. 
Discusses with parents the Cumulative Record Folder information. 
Discusses with parents the PersJnal Record Folder information .. 
Discusses with parents the Counseling Record Folder information with 
the consent of the child. 
i 51 j 52 
\53 
i 4 , 5 Discusses with parents the Counseling Record Folder information 
without the consent of the child. ! 
, 55 Maintains a complete and up-to-date medical history as part of the 
Cumulative Record Folder. 
There were four of nine items under hypothesis one, in Table 8, page 
40, .which indicated significant comparisons between personnel. In three 
of the items (47, 50, and 54) the counselors differed with their administra-
I' tors. This could mean that their respective job perceptions may be in conflict which if true, could lead to some problems in the operation of a j 
• 
smooth guidance program. Essential to any successful school program is 
administrative support. 
In this area of records there was no significant finding between the 
personnel (teachers and administrators) in the "Without" guidance category 
under the second hypothesis. 
The two items (48 and 50) in which there were significant differences 
under the third hypothesiS indicated that the "Without" guidance group felt 
the counselor should assume the responsibility for the recording and 
maintenance of the records system. 
Five out of the six comparisons, which were significant in items 52, 53, 
54, and 55, depicted the "without" guidance group as believing the counselor 
should discuss confidential intol'lllLtion about a child with the parents. In 
one item (54) there was agreement between counselors and administrators, in 
"with" guidance programs., that a counaelorshould not discuss confidential 
information without the consent ot the child. 
~;:nr~~_"":IIi 1111 __ Yl 
40 i TABLE 8 
1 
I RECORD SERVICES 
I CHI-SQUARE COMPARISON OF PERSONNELa ~ j 
i Hypotheses Percentage of 
1 Items I II III IV Teacher Involvementb 
J 41 C*-A 25 I 48 W-Wo** 43 i 
~ 49 23 
i 
I 
I 50 C**-A 4 , 
~ 51 33 i 52 C-Ao* 21 
53 A*-T A*-To 6 
54 C-A* x-Io** C-T* - 0* 1 C-Ao* 
55 w-wo* A-To* 24 
. 
Chi-square degrees of freedom: 3 
* Significant at or'beyond .05 level of confidence 
** Significant at or beyond .01 level of confidence 
The placement of the asterisk signifies which group was in favor of the item. 
a C-T-A = Counselor-Teacher-Administrator in schools having a formal guidance 
program. 
To-Ao = Teacher-Administrator in schools not having a formal guidance 
program . 
W • All personnel (C-T-A) in schools having a formal guidance program. 
Wo • All personnel (To-Ao) in schools not having a formal guidance program. 
b Teacher Involvement reflects an n • 238 
The difference between these two groups may be explained partially by the 
fact that a lack of awareness exists as to what constitutes confidential 
information. ; 
.~ '\ 
In item 53 the teae~nl':'oi·· 'both the "with" and If Wi thout II guidance groups 
\<, " 3" 
differed significantly with administrators about discussing confidential 
jl 
information wi. th the consent at the child. It . would seemtllat some orientation 
f , 
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douid be in or er explaining the nature of counselor' s records and their 
LISP dond misuse. 
The on . item (48) which had a s ignificantly high (43%) response for 
teui'.her invol vement dealt rith maintaining and recording information in the 
~umul tive f older . This is something of an acknowledgement on t he part of 
the respondents ~hat the teacher should be involved with some p ofessional 
c e ica] duties . 
Informati on Services 
This ection of the study dealt with . the dissemination of guidance 
inf orma i.n t o groups and t o individuals . The types of information to be 
rented included the f ollmdng: educational , occupational , a nd personal -
soc a l. ;.,rith the pressures being brought to bare on individuals regarding 
the att inment of the highest possible l evel of education and, Similarly, 
~he ffects of a tornation on the job market, it becomes increasingly import -
. ant that a new and vital look be given to elementary educ tion programs. 
Guidance may serve an even more important tol e in elementary idance than 
now perceived. Table 9 presents the items of this area. 
Items 
56 
5 
58 
59 
60 
61 
62 
TABIE 9 
INFORMATION SERVICES QUESTIONS 
Plans , implements and coordinates the use of educational, occupational , 
and personal -social guidance materials. (Ex. - audio-visual aids, 
speakers , printed informat10n,etc.) 
Secures the necessary ·materials for use in educational , occupational , 
and Persona l - social guidance in the classroom. 
Conducts educational group guidance sessions in t he classroom . 
Conducts educational guidance sessions on an individual basis . 
Conducts occupational guidance sessions on a group basis i n the 
classr om . . 
Conducts occupati onal guidance on an individual basis. 
Conducts pe rs onal-social guidance sessions on a gr oup basis in the 
class room. 
Conducts personal-social guidance sessions on an individual basis. 
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TABLE 9 - Continued 
Item 
; ~ Reco~nds instructional material concerning the world of work which may 
be integra ted into the curriculum. 
65 Provides specialized guidance information to individuals on "how to 
study." 
66 Provides specialized guidance inforDBtion to teachers on "how to study." 
67 Conducts group guidance classes with stments on "how to study." 
In tne area of informational services there were the fewest significant 
j 
I 
'differences of any area in the study. The lack of an appreciable number of 
, 
;, significant differences shown in Table 10 suggests that the content may not 
:, I have been clear or the potential significance was foreign to their way of 
j 
, I thinking. If the latter is trUe, then a very critical need for inservice 
I ! training programs exists, as well as, implications for teacher preparation 
I programs. The relatively low percentage figures of teacher involvement my I tend to support the interpretatioo that some school personnel are unaware of 
the pressures stated above as they relate to children in elementary school. 
The "Without" group did, however, view the counselor as conducting group 
occupational classes. 
Items I 
57 
58 C*-~ 
59 
60 
. j 
62 C-T* 
TABLI 10 
IKrORMM'IOB SERVICES 
CHIffllNl COMP~I CR PERSOmfELa 
,,' '{ ,.'. iiYPOtbeses Percentage of b 
II" " ',. 'UI :I! Teacher 'Involvement 
28 
32 
33 
16 
32 
12 
34 
Items I II 
64 
TABLE 10 - Continued 
Hypotheses 
III IV 
Percentage of 
Teacher I nvolvement 
17 
25 
65 38 1 ---66-------------------------------------------------8----~ 
I ------------------------------------------~ 67 37 
Chi -squar e degrees of f r eedom = 3 
* Signi ficant at or beyond .05 level of confidence 
** Si gnifL.ant at. or beyond .01 leve l of confidence 
The placement of the aster isk signified which group was in favor of t he i t em . 
C-T-A = Counselor -Teacher -Administrator in schools having a f ormal gui dance 
pr ogram 
To -Ao = Teacher - dministra or in schools not having a f ormal guidanc e 
program 
W = All ersonnel (C-T-A) in school s having a formal guidance pr ogram 
Wo = A personnel (To -Ao) in schools not having a f ormal gui dance. progrdm 
b Teache r Invol vement refl ects an n = 238 
Referral Services 
Acknowledged a s being important to any sound guidanc pr ogram are the 
r ef e r ral techniques ans sources . The establishment of referral procedures 
is i mportant but who est ablishes them is, also, very i mportant. If there 
is confus ion a s t o who should do it, the student needing the help may suffer . 
There i s a distinct difference between the procedure which may be e s tab -
ished and the i nclusion of the administrator in the chain of referral . 
Poss ibly t hi s i s why the administrators reacted against the other personnel. 
The administrat or should be i nvolved in the referral process , however, whether 
he has t o establi h the procedure or not is relatively l ess important than 
I making sure the pr cedur e has been established. 
The seven i tems of Table 11 relate to establishing criteria and procedures 
.... 
r--·----~-------------------------_----... I 
i 
i Llr referral. 
TABIE 11 
REFERRAL SERVICES QUESTIONS 
~ ; Items 
! '~Establishes procedures for in-school referrals (counselor, school 
psychologist, school social worker; etc.) 
69 Establishes procedures for referral to out-of-school agencies 
and specialists (psychiatrists, psychologists, speech therapist, 
child welfare clinic, etc.) 
70 Establishes procedures for identifying children who need special 
help with personal-social problems. 
71 Establishes procedures for identifying children who need special 
help with academic problems. 
72 Establishes criteria for screening children for placement in 
the gifted and slow-learners groups. 
73 Establishes criteria for screening chj,ldren for placement in 
hetero~neous and homogeneous groupings. 
74 Serves as a specialist for children in need of remedial help. 
in reading and arithmetic. 
It would seem that in the first hypothesis, Table 12, the administrators 
in the "witH' guidance category were at odds with the counselors and teachers 
in the "Wi tli' guidance group regarding who should be responsible for estab-
lishing the referral procedures. 
Neither the second or third hypothesis presented significant differences 
between groups of personnel. The lack of such differences nay imply general 
agreement that the counselor should perform the task. However, it u:ay indi-
-
cate that it is a minor point as to who should be responsible for establishing 
referral procedures. It is this latter point, with which this write would I agree. The important this is to - sure that the individual who needs 
lassistance receives it. 
0· ••• --..... .-~ 
TABLE 12 45 
REFERRAL SERVICES 
CHI-sQUARE COMPARISON OF PERSONNELa 
Hypotheses Percentage of b Items I II III IV Teacher Involvement 
68 A-T* Ajo* 10 A 0* 
69 A-T* A-ToM- 7 
70 24 
71 C**-A H*-Io 45 *- 0 
72 43 
73 39 
74 25 
Chi-square degrees of freedom • 3 
* 
Significant at or beyond .05 level of confidence 
** Significant at or beyond .01 level of confidence 
The placement of the asterisk signifies which group was in favor of the item 
a C-T-A = Counselor-Teacher-Administrator in sChools having a fOljDal guidance 
program 
To-Ao - Teacher-Administrator in schools not having a formal gUidance 
program 
W = All personnel (C-T-A) in schools having a t0rII81 gUidance program 
Wo = All personnel (to-Ao) in schools not baving a f0rII81 guidance program 
b Teacher Involvement reflects an n : 238 
In the fourth hypothesis on items 68 and 69, the administrators in the 
"with" guidance group differed significantly with the teachers and administra-
tors in the "without" group. Perhaps there is some unkown factor which may 
explain why the administrators in the "With" guidance schools feel as they do. 
In item 71 the administrators at both categories differed with the 
counselors about procedures ident1t,r1ngchildren who need special academic 
help. This seems peculiar because the role of a counselor is one which 
augments the total staff in their attempt to attain optimum learning s1 tuations 
L .-
46 
1 Possibly the counselor is vie~ed with suspicion and/or as a threat to 
i the "traditional" role of the administrator. 
Two of the items (71 and 72) indicated the highest percentage of teacher 
involvement for the category. The signif'icancehere might center around the 
need to retain the teachers' role in academic grouping and analysis as 
opposed to the counselor performing the f'unction. 
Counseling Services 
Counseling of elementary school children is viewed differently. Some 
conceive it as constituting the entire time-that a counselor spends in 
school. Others perceive individual counseling as a small portion of their 
time while working more extensively as a consultant to teachers and parents. 
In any event, counseling is established as being needed and thus, an important 
intregal part of the school program. The various philosophies of' counseling 
that exist were not a part of the investigation of this study. 
Items 
The eleven items under counseling services are listed in Table 13. 
TABLE 13 
COUNSELING SERVICES QUBSTIONS 
75 Plans, implements, and coordinates the cOlmseling services performed 
10 the school. 
76 Utilizes tape recorders in the couaaeling sessions. 
77 Conducts counseling sessions on an iDd1v1dual basis with students 
having academic problems. 
78 Conducts counseling sessions on an 1D41vidual basis with students 
having personal-social prdblema. 
79 Conducts counselins sessions vith . ..u groups of students having 
academic problems. , 
80 Conducts counStUing, sessions With'.t*1l groups of students having 
personal-social prOblems. 
81 utilizes the cumul.at1ve reeord iDfo1'llLti~ &s a means of' understanding 
and helping children . '. -
82 Utilizes the Perscme.l Record (8ee i_ 1t9) ~ol'll8t1on as a means of 
understanding and helping CblldreJl' •• 
83 Schedules conferences with all chil4ren Vbo 1ndicate a need for 
counseling. 
Items 
24 
TABLE 13 - Continued 
C)nducts individual conferences with chi l dren who have deep-seated 
emotio a problems . 
Condu t s play - t herapy . 
47 
Out of the eleven items i n this ca tegory t he re were t hree of them (79 , 
80, and 84) ~n whi h signifi ant differences occured in the fi r st hypothesis . 
( 'rable 14) 
In i t ems 7 and 80 t he counselors dif f ered signifi cantly from t he 
eachers and administ rator s in the "wi t..'l" gui dance group . Her e the i dea was 
1:, 0 deal wi t h s ma. 1 groups of children pr esenting simil ar pr oblems . · The 
reasons f or such a group counsel ing approach a re both theor etical ' nd 
practical . Thevr ~i ally , i t is possible f or a skilled ounselor t o funct i on 
i a small gr oup setti ng successf ully, and hel p chil dren through such a mean 
Practical ly , e l ementary s chool counsel or s a r e in s uch s hor t s ppl y nd s uch 
gr eat demand tha i t be comes economically advantageous t o at t empt uch an 
a ppr oach . 
Apparently , i n i tern 84 , the teacher in t he " wi th l! gui dance gro views 
the counselor as a t herapist . Thi s t hen argues for a cer t a in type of pro -
fe s sional training with which t he counselor does not agree . Again it point s 
out an ' r a of pot ent ial conflict of role expectations whi ch must be cons i d -
ered by s chool per sonnel . 
Hi th only on Significant difference in each of he second and thi r d 
hypotheses , it is unwise to make any general ization . 
The poi~ts discus sed under the first hypothes i s rela t i ve to items 79 
and 00 would apply to t he di scussion of the fourth hypot hes i s . There i s t he 
pos sioili ty tha -, t he teachers and admini s t rat ors f eel there nay be pr oblem 
i n taking chi dren out of class and/ or stigma i n grouping such Childr~ 
. 
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together. If this inter pretation were true t hen here gain f urther investi -
gat ion would be in order. 
TAB IE 14 
COUNSELING SERVICES 
CHI -SQUARE COMPARISON OF PERSONNELa 
Hypotheses Percentage of 
Items I II III IV Teacher Involvement b 
7) 8 
1 2 
71 21 
18 15 
19 C* -A C*-To 22 C**-T C*-Ao 
80 C* -A A**-T 13 C*-T C*-To 
81 38 
82 A( -To* 30 
83 11 
84 C-T-)E- W-Wo* C-Ao* 1 C-To* 
85 11 
-
Chi -squa " degree::; of freedom = 3 
* ignlfican~ at or beyond .05 leve of confidence 
Jk* Signi fica, t fl t or beyond .01 l evel of confidence 
, e placement (\ j' the s teris k signifies which gr oup was i n ftl.vor f the item 
a C-T- = Counselor -Tea her-Administrator in schools having a . ormal guidance 
program 
Te· -Ao = Tea her -Administrator in schools not lavi ng a f orrr:a.l gu ' dance 
pr ogram 
'ti = All personnel (C-T -A) in schools having a f orma guidance pr ')G tm 
'vo = 1.1 r sonncl (To-Ao) in schools not having a f ormal g idance progro.m 
b Te .... c . er Invnlvement reflec ts an n • 238 
As in y nth s i s one , t he respondents in item 84 of hypot. _sis f our 
(;0 curr pd t t h counselor should work with deep- sea ted emotional pr ob lems . 
- ---
.. 
one impl ication which must be considered and that is the lack of 
referr~l a ge i es in a community or i f they exist t he cost ~y be ~rohibitive . 
Thus , the "without" guidance'pe r sonnel might be expressing a need which 
probab l y wi l not be resolved through a guida ce pr ogram . 
T irty -eigbt pe r nt of the respondents felt t hat the teacher should be 
i volved with i t em 81 and t his one dealt with cumulative rec lU information . 
I t is ornew at important to note that the per centage was no higher. The low 
figure nay indica te that t he inf ormation t ypically contained in cumulative 
f ol ers s not des i gned to help the classr oom teacher , teach rs 0 not know 
how t o use the information , or teachers do not fi nd he inf ormation helpful . 
Service to Staff 
Next to coun6elil~ , per se , service t o s taff may be ~he most important 
unc ion a co~~selor could perform . The recommended maximum studen -counselor 
r ation , (North Central Regional Accreditation Association) is 600 to one at the 
high school level, howev r , it is 1 , 000 to one a t the elementary school l eve l . 
F r om a pUl~ operational 90i nt of view, it follows that a counselor would not 
ave time to spend as much of his time dealing with indi vidual children . Thus , 
he would t~ve the possibilities of working with groups of children ) with 
indi vidual children , and with individual teachers . The va e of working with 
teacher s would that the teachers could follow through with the'implementa -
tion of suggestions made by the c ounselor and under t he supervision a nd 
irection of him, too . Table 15 contains the items i n this ategory . 
without exception, all of the comparisons indi cated t he counselor to be 
., s ignificar tly more i n favor of the items than the teachers an administrators 
, .in the "wit " guidance program. It appears that the counselor s are lear in 
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their perception of this particular !:>ervice as being a distinct part of 
their responsibility hile their olleagues present the dissenting or l es s 
positive view point . 
TABLE 15 
ERVICE TO STAFF QUESTIONS 
Items 
86 
87 
88 
90 
91 
92 
93 
94 
95 
9 
97 
98 
99 
100 
, 101 
102 
103 
104 
105 
106 
107 
Con ucts cIa, s s ssi ns in the a r ea of mental health. 
Conducts la3s sessions in the a rea of social b havior. 
Plans and implements in-service programs in the areas of gu'dance 
and counseling for the staf f. 
Provides and ondu ts in -service program f or the staff oncerning the 
stude t orientation service s . 
rovide3 ':'lOd conduc s in - service program for the staff concerning the 
student gtldance services, 
Provides d conducts in -service program f ur the staff concerning the 
stu en~ owseling services, 
Provid :3 ,'ld ,,; Inducts in -service program for the staff !1 the use of 
pupil appraisal techniques . 
Provi e S nd ondu ts in -service program f or the steff in the meaning, 
use and int rpretation of standardized tests and in entori.es. 
Provide~ and onducts in -service program for the staff L~ the effective 
use of s hool reco nformation . 
Provides nd onducts in-service program f or staff in the understanding 
f inter-51 ff relationships and inter-staff r esponsibilitie (counselor -
staff-~pecialist-administrator). 
Provides 'n conducts in-servi ce program for the staff i the area of 
pupi.l mental health in t he classroom. 
Provides g ldance materials and equipment for teacher use in 'he 
lassroom. 
Pr ovides tea her with information about disposition of a referral and 
with that information usable by her in wor king with the child in school . 
Pro ideS e cher s with usable information about the Child, who has 
seen the counselor s a result of other than teacher referral in order 
to be ~er lork wi~ him in the school. 
Provides s ggestions for curriculum study and revision . 
Provides confe ences with teachers to discuss individual children. 
Provides eade shi9 for the guidance committ ee. 
Assist th teacher in conducting teacher-parent confe rences - prior to 
. and/or during the conference. 
1 ssists the t eache_ - at her request - by f ur nishing suggestions based 
on ob servations of the classroom processes. 
r ovides opportunit i e s for individual staff members to discuss their 
chool concerns. 
Provides opportunities for individual staff n~nbers t o disc\l s their 
pe r sonal concerns . 
Pr ov1dcs op rtuni ,ies for small groups of staff member s to discus s 
their school concerns . 
I 
Items 
108 
TABLE 1:;' - Continued 
Pr ovi es the administration with information about community agencies 
for those staff members who may be in the need of special help . 
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I n considering the results unde r the first hypothesis ) which dealt with 
comparisons of t e personnel in the llwith" guidan e category ) there were 
sigllificant ifferences in thirteen of the twenty-three items, (Table 16) 
With this type of response patt ern it is evident that much staff orien -
tation is needed if counselors are to function optimumly wit their fe llow 
teachers in a quaGi supervisory position . Perhaps the administrator re sents 
the possibility of the counselor operating in an advisory capacity. It may 
be we 1 for school personnel to think through exactly wba are t~ei hesi -
tancies . The common goal should be to help hildren as best as possible . 
It is 'nte esting to not e that in the second hypothesis of the three 
ignificant findings , all three results were the same, Namely" the teachers 
were in favor of the counse or performing the respe tive tasks while the 
dministrators w re opposed. The teachers were in agr eemen with the 
counselor s when comparing the result s t o t he f i r st hypothesis, 
TABLE 16 
Items I 
86 
87 
88 C**-A 
C*-A 
90 C*-A 
91 
92 
SERVICE TO STAFF 
CHI -SQUARE COMPARISON OF PERSONNELa 
II 
Hypotheses 
III IV 
A-To** 
Percentage of 
Teacher Involvementb 
13 
35 
7 
10 
8 
5 
8 
---------------------------.---------,---------.~ 
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TABLE 15 - Continued 
Hypotheses Pe centage of 
Items I II III rv Teacher I nvolvement 
93 7 
/ 4 S*-T 6 
95 Ao-To* 5 
96 C*-T 8*-Ao 
*-To 7 
97 8 
98 C**-A C*-Ao C*-T 4 
99 C*-A 2 
100 30 
10 C*-A Ao -T * 6 
2 . 2 
l 03 C* -A C*-Ao 9 
. 
104 *-A Ao -To* C*-Ao 
105 C**-A C**-T 8* - 0 *-To 3 
106 C*- T-Ao* 3 
107 C*-A C**-Ao 4 T-To* 
108 2 
Chi -square deg e of freedom = 3 
* ignif i ant - t r beyond .05 level or confidence 
** Signifi.ant at or beyond .01 level of confide ce 
~he pIa emen~ ~f the a t risk signifies which group was in favor of the i t em 
a C-T-A = CG~:sc~~r -Teacher -Administrator in schools having a f ormal guidance 
pr ogram 
To-Ao - Teacher -Admini strator in schools not having a f Orrn.:3.1 guidan e 
pr ogr am 
TN 
= All Pe r sonnel ( C-T-A) in schools having a f ormal guidan e progr am 
10 : All Per s nnel (To-Ao ) in schools not having a formal guidance 
progr am 
b Teacher Involvem nt reflects an n = 238 
-
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There were no s ignificapt findings in the third hypothes is . 
As was the case in the first hypothesis, t he results of the fourth 
hypoth sis depicted counselors as significantly more in favor of performing 
the given tasks than were the administrators and teachers of the "without" 
guidance group . The results of these two hypotheses indicate possibly the 
widest consi tent ifference of opinion which was presented by this instrument . 
The counselors per eive se i ce to staff as apparent y being ery important . 
I f this holds tr e then there a r e implications as t o the nature of the 
counselors relationship with his fellow t eachers. uome questions might b 
( 1) shoul th oilllselor re eive some special t raining in working with 
t dults ? ( 2 ) should t e counselor be placed at the same line - staff 
position s the t eacher? ( 3) should there be someone , besides the counselor 
performing ~he r~ks? and (4) should the service to staff be omitt d ~nt·rely 
from the r aim of any school personnel? 
Items 105, 106, 107 and 108 were inc uded t o s ee if teacher ' s personal 
needs were su h t hat pr ovision should be made t o accommodate them. In three 
of the f our items e counselor s perceived them as important while othe r 
s hool personnel in both the "with" and "without " groups differed . 'l'he 
difference cannot be attributed to the absence of a need, but rather to 
severdl oth r poosibilities . First, it is conceivabl e that the s chool persQn-
ne l felt that it would be unwise to confide in a colleaguej second, it may 
have been that the sc hool personnel perceived the counselor as not being 
t rained to bandle their particular problems; third, administrators may have 
felt that this is beyond the scope of the public educationa l system . 
As was expected, the percentage of teacher involvement was the lowest 
of all are s of the questionnaire since they would naturally be the reCipients 
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, f any such program. 
Service To Parents 
Pare ts hav very special r ole in schools since it is they who con -
sti tu chool b 'I'd and h Ip develop policy . It i s they wo the teacher 
contacts bout th i children ' s academic growth . It is parents who mus 
folio through with ecommendations from the school . It is the par ents 
who have b en pIa iug more and more responsibility on the S oulde r s f 'ch 01 
per onnel which in th past wa the responsib i lity of parent . 
When one con~iders one goal of educ t i on , that of helping each child 
develop to his rraxirnum potential , it is obvious t hat not only all school 
personnel must be involved, but , also parents . The ypes of services to be 
i provid d 're . esented in Table 17· 
Items 
109 
110 
11 
TABLE 17 
SERVICE TO PARENTS QUESTIONS 
Pr ovi es in ormation to parents about rules , regulations and t eacher 
and ~~hool expectancies . 
P ns, provides, od diss eminates to parents and co~munity infol~tion 
abo t th guidance and counseling services available to children . 
Conduc s indiv' dual parent conf'erences in regard to chi dre having 
academi pr oblems . 
112 Co ducts in ivi dual parent conferences in regard to chil dren having 
personal -social problems . 
113 Conducts individual parent conferences in regard t o f anuly problem5 
directly affecting child I s behavior in school. 
1 Conduct j.n' i vidual parent conferences to discus s a child ' s need of 
help, such a s s pecial classroom or agency referral (EMH, hearing 
i~ire ) psychological , health, etc.) 
115 Cond ct small group conferences with interested parents of children 
hav lng similar problems . 
116 Conductv .arge group parent-staff meetings for the purpose of 
deve oping p sitive home -school relationships . 
117 Conducts individual counseling sessions with parents wb desi r e i t for 
t emse ves - if the family problem is affecting the child ' s adjustment 
in school. 
118 Provides i nformation about community a gencies to parents who themselves 
are ill need of further help. 
119 Provides groups of parents ~lth the information for their children ' s 
t ransition from one grade level to another. 
TABLE 18 55 
ERVICE TO PARENTS 
CHI - SQ UARE COMPARI SON OF PERSONNEL a 
I II 
Hypotheses 
III IV 
Perc entage of b 
Teacher Involvement 
112 
113 
114 
115 
117 
C* -A 
C**-A A-T* 
C* -A 
Ao -To* 
Chi - squar e d grees of freedom = 3 
C*-Ao 
C*-Ao 
C**-Ao 
C*-Ao 
* Si~1ificant a t or beyond .05 level of confidence 
.... "'ignifi ant t or beyond . 01 level of confidence 
28 
32 
50 
37 
23 
29 
12 
15 
8 
o 
30 
The placement of t he a sterisk signifies which group was i n f avor of t he item 
C-T-A :: COQ~selor -Teacher -Administrator in school s having a formal guidance 
pr ogr am 
To-Ao = Teacher -Admini strator in schools not having a f ormal guidance 
pr ogr am 
W = All per so el ( C-T-A) in scbools having a f ormal guidance pr ogr am 
',10 :: All per sonnel (To-Ao ) in school s not having a f ormal guidance pr ogram 
:b Teacher I nvolve ent r :flect an n:ll 238 
Hypot hes i s on Tabl e 18, depicted six signifi cant differences , arrong 
-sc hoo per;';onne l in i tems 110, 111, 112 , and 114. Hypothes i s f ur pr e ented 
a l most i dentical r esults . In these items the counselor s and t eache r s wer e 
i l i ke in t heir responoes . The administrators were t he on s Wt O dif fe r ed with 
..-- .• , - _ ... _-----' 
5 
with the counsel rs and, teacher s . I t may be that t he administrator s fe l t the 
t a her or they themselv s should be t he agent of t he school 1'n paren - school 
conta ts. It 1so ould have been that the admi nistra a I's perceived this 
type of serv ice , urnecessary. If so , then a ba ic philosophi cal dif ference 
eJ, ' ::;ts betw . .!e!l counselors and administrators. Shoul the counselor per ceive 
hi5 r ule s incl ing a se rvice to parents and the admin'strdtor does no , a 
.,erio·", confli L ..Iould possibly arise . 
The rcsPG~d~ s believed that the teacher should be 'nvolved in per-
f ormi ng the servi e as described in items 111 and 1 2 at much higher 
percentag han th figures f or the ot her items in this sec i on . Tradition -
ally t,he teuchp.r has ahrdYS been dir ectly involved with this ype of parental 
co.tact . 
Evaluat ion 
Bas ic t o sound eaucational pr ogram i s evaluation and s ubsequent alter -
t' ons to improve the learning i t uation. It seems to t s writer hat all 
too frequently whe evaluation is conducted , t he r e sultd ar~ n t carr'ed 
thr ough t o rev 's ing pr ocesses or systems. The r lu tan e or hestancy t o 
revisi0ns coul be expla ined as not being econ mically possible, This 
type of response is of t n a rationalization f or some personally kno· .. m or 
unkow'U barrie r s ' ith the ",ignificance society has been placing and pr obably 
wi cont i nue :; place on education, it. is imperat i ve that a onstant pr ogram 
of 'val ua Lm and analys is be conducted in s chool s . When one examine s most 
s hoal vys tcms the one person who has had the most statistic' 1 and resear ch 
training i ' t,he hool counselor . This being t he case at least t wo Iteroa -
t ' ves x i t: firs t, t h counselor could be given t he ful] • sp ns ib i 11 y 
r seconcl; a hew s ecialist needs to be added to our s ho 1 s taffs . There 
a re some im l.ications he r e for graduate schools and for i ndividual s 
possessing an ptitudefor this type of work. 
An an lysis of l' ble 19 will indicate the nature of evaluat ion as 
onceivd f r this stu y . 
TABLE 19 
EVALUATI ON .UESTIONS 
Pans and implements evaluation processe s of all student gui dance 
and counseling servi es performed i n the school . 
121 Deve op local nonru:; for standardized tests employed in the shoal 
'wh n nec E ~8.ry . 
122 Serv s 3 < resour~e perso to the staff concerning s~ f researc~ 
and vtb.1-jstic'3.1 methods . 
123 
124 
Conducts follu\V -up st.udies of academic groupings of s udents based 
on schooi's placement criteria (homogeneou , hetero neous, or ungraded 
classes . ) 
Develops criteria for the identification of potential drop-outs. 
Con uc follow -up s tudies of ~otential drop-outs. 
57 
25 
126 
127 
128 
Develops criteri~ f or the identification of potentially gifted students . 
Condu ts ' llow-up studies of gifted students. 
29 
130 
131 
132 
13 
1
134
. 135 
136 
Develop~ criteria for the identification of slow- learners. 
Condu .ts f()LJ ow-up studies of slow-learners. 
Eva ua~es the results of in -school referrals. 
~valuates the results of out -of-school referrals . 
Evaluates the degre to which students perceive their nee s being met 
by the J·L.>ting guidance and counseling services . 
Eval u tes the degree to which parents feel that the guidance and 
counseling program meets the needs of their children . 
Evalt~tes the degree to which the staff fee ls that the guidance and 
counseling program helps them to meet the needs of thetr pupils . 
Evaluation of the distribution of time and effort expended by the 
ounselor . 
Evaluati n of the outcomes of counseling with individuals and groups . 
Essentiall y, in this section, it is necessary to consider the first and 
f ourth hypothesis results together, then the following ob servations a re in 
order . The teachers from the "without" guidance group were ike the co selors 
in thei r ov .ral response in favor of the services indicated in the i tems. 
The administrators from both the "with" and "without" groups were less 
J fa orably incl i ed . 
l. ___ ~ 
TAB LE 20 
EVALUATION 
CHI-SQUARE COMPARISON OF PERSONNEL 
Hypotheses 
Items I II III IV 
12 9**-A C*-To A-T C** -Ao 
121 C*-
124 A-To** 
1~) T-To* A-Iro** 
l2 A-To** 
127 T -To* A-Toi( , 
128 
129 
130 A-To**" 
131 
32 
'*-A 
1", 5 C*-A 
136 
Chi - s u£1 e d.grees of freedom = 3 
* Signific·Dr. a.t o r beyond .05 level of confidence 
** S' if i hllL , t r beyo d .01 level of c onfidenc e 
Percentage of b 
Tea her Involvement 
13 
11 
3 
10 
25 
1 0 
29 
10 
28 
13 
1 5 
. 9 
1 
14 
19 
9 
1 
The l acemer" u f t e asterisk signifies whl.c h grou was in f a'- r " f t 
ttem 
a C-'l' -A = Co Iselor-Teacher-Administrator in schools hav ing a f rm9. 
guidance 
pr r:';',l 
Tv -A-) ;: :'e'cner -i- dmin- tr-at or in s chools not hav ing a f orm<.i l guidance 
p r 0 6!'tlm 
\-, ,. A L1. pel'sonn 1 ( C-T -A) in schools having a f rmal guid nc pr ogram . 
\.J o ;: A.L venol ne] (t~ - 0) in s chools not having a f ormal zuidan e pr ogram . 
b Teacher Involve ner t. reflects an n • 238 
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The absence of signif cant r esults in t he second and third hypothesis 
may indicate agreement that the counsel or shoul d or should not perform the 
service; To generalize beyond t h is point would be inadvisable . 
Administrative Dut ies 
Fourteen items were ~ingled out, pr esented i n Table 21, ~ich pertained 
to an administrative function. The purpos e be ing to see to what extent , i f 
any, the counse or s per ceived their role as being admin·strat ive. 
'rAB LE 21 
ADMINISTRATIVE DillIES QUESTIO S 
Items 
10 Pans) impl ements 
43 Plans , implements 
47 Plans, impl ments 
nd coordinates the school or ientation program . 
and coordinates t he school testing pr ogram, 
and coordinat e s and evaluates the Cumulative Record 
Folder system. 
56 Plans) implements and coordinate s the use of educat 'onal ) occupati na l , 
and personal - ocial guidance materials. (Ex . - audio-visual ~id , 
speakers pri nted information , etc.) 
68 Establi h s procedures f or i n-school referrals ( counselor, s chool 
psychologis t school social worker, etc,) 
69 Establishes pI" cedures for referrals t o out-of- s chool agencies and 
specialists ( psyc i atr i st s, psychologis ts, speech therapist, child 
welf are linic) etc.) 
70 Establis es procedures f or identifying children who need special 
help with p rsonal - ocial problems. 
71 Extablishe s procedures for identifying children who need special 
help with academ:i.c rob l ems. 
72 Establ'she crit er ia f or screening chi l dren f or placement in the 
gifted and slow-learners group. 
73 Establishes riter ia for screening children f or placement in 
heterogeneous and homogeneous groupings. 
75 Plans, implements, and coordinates the counsel ing serv ices performed 
in t he s hool , 
, 120 
I 
Plans and implements the in-service program in t he a r eas of guidance 
and ounse l ing f or the staff. 
Pans) pr ov i des and disseminates to parents and community i n:forma ion 
about t he guidance a nd counseling services available t chi l dren . 
Plans and implements evaluation processes of a l l st udent guidance 
a nd oUDseling services performed in the school . 
It w~s believed t hat if the counselor perceived himself as pe rforming in 
l an admini strati~e _~a.:city or if others perceived him as such) t he re a r e some 
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points to conside r . Nanlely ) the cota1selor might c OlIlIJl3.nd a higher salary) 
making his sel ces prohib itive; he might be in the need of s'ome special 
pr of e s s i onal a 'nlstrati0n course s ; he may be in conflict with other staff 
i f he were not pl a ced il. an authori tati ve posi tio 
ITEMS 
10 
43 
I 
C*-A 
C*-A 
TABLE 22 
ADMINISTRATIVE DUTIES 
Hypot heses 
II III IV 
C*-Ao 
A-To* 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------1 
-'!'* 
A-T* 
70 
71 C**-A 
72 
73 
75 
C**-A 
*-A 
120 **-A 
Chi - squar d.egr ee s of freedom - 3 
* ~ ignificant at or beyond .05 level of confidence 
. ** Significant - t or beyond .01 level of confidence 
A-Ao* 
A-To* 
A-To* 
C*-Ao 
C*-To 
C*-Ao 
C**-Ao 
C* -To 
. The placement of the asterisk signifies which group was in favor of t he item 
C -'r-A = Courlselor-Teacher-Administrator in schools havi.ng a forrral guidance 
progl m 
T, -Ao = 
progr. m 
. 
'rea cher -Administrator in schools not having a f ormal guidance 
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In T ble 22 thc results of hypothesis one indicated that the co~~selor 
ia perceiv himself as performing certain administrativ functions. Also, 
counscl r s .Jere in dis gr ement with the administrators. This t ype of 
potential confli . would not be conducive to good worki.g relationship . 
s in a fN; of the other areas of t he instrument, ther e were no signifi -
cant !inding.:; in ei 11 r the second or third hypothesis. 
Howev r, 11 the fourth hypot hesis the teachers from the "without" guidance 
gr oup '.fere likp. the couns lor s in that they disagree on some of the i tems, 
witn th_ admi istrators. Apparently , the teachers in both the "with" and 
"without" group:; felt strongly enough about items 68 and 69 as umpared to 
admit istr t ox's to view the counselor s being re sponsib e for referral. 
Factorial Analysis 
A di f e r ent d1mens i on was added t o this study through facto r analysis . 
The idea bing to s e if} by treating the data in a differen manner, some 
f act ors mi&~~ ar'se other than t hose i dentified in the original development 
of the ues Lionnaire. 
Fi ve f actors were singled out with a mini mum factor loading of .40 and 
labeled subjectively with the number of items i n each fac tor runging from 
thirtee. t o nineteen. Only t hose comparisons which were s ignif'cant were 
indicated i1 t h tables. 
Leadership 
The fi' s facto r , leadership, included items encompasing and pertain-
. ing to such activities a s es tablishing educational criteria, to planning 
; activities, to t he conducting of studies. (Table 23) 
• 
Ther e were four s i gnificant group differences, t wo each in hypothesis 
lone and four, which can be seen administra tors , irrespective of 
t 
o 
in Table 24. In all · f our ins tances the 
whether or not they wer e i ·n· the "wi th" or 
"Wi thout" guidance groups, .... ere in favor of the c ounselor performing the J 
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leadership func tion. The counselors differed with both groups of administra-
tors a s di d the cachers. 
TABLE 23 
FACTOR I - LEADERSHIP QUESTIONS 
Ite 
-W-Establisht.:: ..; procedures f or referrals to out - of -school agencies and 
spe ialis t 3 ( psych i atrists) psychologists ) speech therapist ) child 
wel f re in i~; e c.) 
70 Eswb lL.he s r oced r s for identifying children who need speci 1 
help wi th personal -s cial problems. 
75 Plans implemen~s ) and coordinates the counseling services performed 
in the s ch )!)l . 
94 Provide an onducts in - service program for s ' f on the understanding 
of inter - sLaff r elationships and inter-st~ff responsibiiitie' (counselor -
s taff-spe .i list -admi istrator ). 
99 r ovideG eacher s \oI i t usable inf ormation ab ou the hild ) who has 
cen t he ~oun~elor as a result of ot her t han teacher r ferral , n 
order t o )ette r work with him in the school . 
12 ConducLs i dividual parent conferences in regard to chil ren having 
personal - social problems . 
113 Conducts i ndividual parent conf erences in regard t o falni y problems 
dir ctly affecting child's behavior in school. 
11)+ Conduct individual parent conferences to discuss a child I S n ed of 
help, such as spec ial classroom or agency 'referr al (hl-1H, hearing 
impairp , psycho glcal, health, etc.) 
120 Pans" and implements eva luation processes of all stude,t guidance 
and counsel ing services performed i n the school . 
124 Develops crit ria for the identification of potential drop-outs . 
125 Cond ts f o low-up studies of potential drop -outs . 
1 6 Develop criteria for the identification of potentially g'fted student s. 
127 Co duc~s follow-up ntudies of gifted students . 
128 DevelolJs riteria f or the identification of slow-lea.rners. 
129 Cond cts follow -up s tudies of s low-learners . 
30 Eval at. 5 the results of in-school referrals . 
131 Evaluates he results of out-of-school referrals . · 
1 3 Evaluates t he degree to which parents feel tha.t the guidance and 
counseling pr ogram meets the needs of their chi ldr 'n . 
136 Eval uation of the outcomes of counseling with indiViduals and grou s . 
Pos ibly tne need for a new educational specialist i s underscor ed by 
these r esults . T is person m9.y be an educational analyst ( researcher ) '..rho 
i m 1ements tbeo ... through study. Perhaps it is an extension of what we 
now hay in tb curriculum specialist . It might be that it is a r efinement 
of what UmL coun~elors are dOing presently. 
TABLE 24 
To'ACTOR I - LEADERSHIP 
t TEST FOR SIGNIFICA..lIfl' DIFFERENCES BEl'WEEN TWO MEANS 
Group t d.:f 
C-A* 3 ·5000 18 
T-A* 2 . 5172 24 I 
C-.o* 2 .3818 ~7 
A*-To 2 ·3982 113 
I 
* Indica Les i OUf' wit highest mean value 
63 
p ) 
.01 
.01 
.05 
.02 
Tn'r-e a re 81'in1 t.e implications as t o what his role s hould be and , Iso , 
impli ations f or G hool p~rsonnel to give serious consid ration t o t is 
40tentially ,ev; cOllcep ". 
Psychometr' cs 
The labe attache to Factor II covers those i terns deal ' ng \ofi th the 
a~tnistl~tion, 'coring, and recording of tests . 
TABLE 25 
FACTOR II - PSYCHOMETRICS . QUES'rrONS 
Item" 
~Admini,ters individual intelligence tests such as the st· nfor d -Binet 
o e' .ch chi ld beginning school for the first iDle . 
25 Administers gr up intelligence tests. 
26 Adminis ters other standardized group ability tests . 
27 Administ ers - ther standardized group achievement te s t s . 
29 Administers tandardized group youth inventorie3 . 
30 Admini.;ters s tandardized group occupational inter est inventories. 
31 S orcs individual intelligence tests such as the Stanf ord-Binet . 
32 c O e c> tandar ized group intelligence tests. 
33 cores st ndar dizeu gr oup ability tests. 
314- S or '-' st,andardized group achievement tests. 
35 Score ~ standardized group youth inventories . 
36 Jcor es stand2rdi zed occupational inventories . 
37 Record s tandardized intelligence test scores on the cumul ative rec ord. 
38 e ords standardized group intelligence, ability and a hievement tests 
and Y·:Juth inventories on cumulative record, 
48 Mai['1tains the Cumulative Record Folders. 
I 
64 
TABLE 26 
FACTOR II - PSYCHOMETRICS 
t TEST FOR SIGNIFICANT DIFFERENCES BEl'WEEN TWO MEANS. 
Hypotheses Groups t df p > 
III W*-Wo 2 ·9509 178 .01 
C*-Ao 2 .2754 47 .05 
C*-To 3 .8302 113 .01 
cates group with highest mean value 
The one as e t of testing, covered in the questionnaire, but which did 
not show up 'n this f ctor was that of test interpretation . The results of 
the tests ind"i ate t a.t the counselors plus a personnel in the "with" 
guidan e categ ry perceive the counselor as performing the i~esting f unctions . 
The personnel oppos ing same included both the teachers and dministrators of 
the "without" gui nee gr oup. (Table 26 ) 
Questions left unanswered include the following : ( 1) wha t is there . 
about test interpretation that it was excluded f r om the f ac or 't ( 2 ) did 
the "without" guidance group fee l the tests are such that t a.che s ould 
adequat .ly admi 1ster, s core, and record them? ( 3) did any of the personnel 
feel that inte rpretation is not important? 
Interpretation Expert 
The nature of the i t ems in the third factor include items dealing with 
• test interpretation , diagnoses, and informational services . It is important 
to note that counselors differed with the administrators and teachers insofar 
as the latter agreed tha t the counselor should perform t he service. If the 
ssuInption a s t o the nature of this factor is correct, then it is evident that 
t he couIlselor ' s perceived r ole is in conflict with the other school pers onnel's 
..., 
t 
er eption of the counselor . 
TABLE 27 
F. TOR III - INTERPRET TI ON EXPERT QUESTIONS 
It.IDS 
-ro--P·~lS, im lements and coordi nate the school or ientat· on pr ogram. 
.f<-
39 Interprets gr up s1A7.ndardized tes t and inventory results t o s t udents 
L. ,->ro lpS . 
40 Inte ret~; group standa rdized test and inventor y r esults to student s 
individualLY· 
41 Intel~re v gr ,up st ndar dized test and invent ory r esults to parent 
. ndivi 1 ally , 
42 In e r pr->ts group 3tandardiz d test and invent ory re s Its to small 
grou of . rer~ s 
4) Uses slanda dized test re s ults f or diagnostic pur poses in cur riculum 
plarning and p.ll.~eme t of s tudent s . 
47 Plau', implemen s and coordinat es a d evaluat s the Cumulative Record 
Folaer ,,>Y:3t m. 
S'{ Secures he necessa r y mater ial s f or use in educational , oc upational 
and per ol1.i.l.l - sGcial guidance i n t he classr oom . 
58 Co ducts edlcdtional group guidance se s i ons in the classroom . 
60 Cond cts oc u~tional guidance sessions on a gr oup basis in the classr oom. 
62 Condu t~ r~rs nal - soc ial guidance s es s i ons on grou bani~ in the 
clas6 oorn . 
73 Est bli3he~ r iteria f or s c r eening children f or placement in 
heterogeneuus and homogeneous g:::-oupings . 
89 Pr s, ld on UC'LS i n - service program f or the staff conce rning t he · 
orie ntati on s ervice s . 
TABLE 28 
FAC1DR III - INTERPRETATIO~ $X PERT 
TEST FOR SI GNIFICANT DIFFERENCES BETWEEN . TWO MEANS 
se '" Groups t df p) 
1. C-A* 3.6661 18 .01 
C-T* 2.1272 24 .02 
IV C-To* 2.3891 113 5 
A*-Ao 1.9497 47 .05 
I ndic ' t e gr oup wi th highest mean value 
r he r es J of comparing factor two t o factor t hr ee i ndi . te s that the 
g r oup app'_rE'. tly separate interpretation out of the f unct i ns associated 
66 
w th testing . 
Resource Specialist 
Th .re were eighteen items in f actor f our which dealt w'th such things 
.~ s ori .ntation a nd pr ov iding staff with ~ r esource t o di scus s concerns) eit her 
ommon or pe r .:i ( :1U.l lr n ture . The significant differences depicted c01mselor s 
;;.s eing oppose to tr eiY' performing the given tasks. 
TABLE 29 
F ACTOR IV - RESOURCE SPECIALIST 
:aerns 
1 Pre -enrc,llmen - onference with parents of children ne',.}' to . he s hool . 
2 Pr -enrol -Inent I' or ference with each c ild beginning school for the firs
t 
ime. 
4 r e -cnroJ.Jmpnt conf(~re I e with each child tran..,fe rring i nto school. 
5 Int :)due tile ch old to the ::>chool f acilit i es he may ne d to u e at his 
gr de level_ 
6 C )nferen~e with each child transferring into the schoo after school 
s -, rts . 
7 
8 
, q 
/' 
103 
106 
107 
109 
111 
116 
11 
123 
Prepar es p .i s (as a gr oup) for entrance into the next gr~d~ level . 
Prepu. e st dents at the beg'nning of school t o help them ' ders tand 
lies . egulC'.tions , and teacher and s hool expectancies . 
Pr ovid e indi i1ua'and group activities to help students know each 
other . 
As s ists the t acher in conducting teacher-parent confer en es -- prior 
to ad/or du irg the conference. 
s3ists the teacher - at her request - by f urnishing suggest ions based 
on observa tions l"f the class r oom processes. 
Provid s 0 portuni ties f or individual staff members to iscuss thei 
s hool concerns . 
Provide s .opportunities for individual staff mem02Ts t o dis uss their 
personaL eonce ns . 
Provides ,-)ppo r tunities for small groups of staff members to discuss 
the " r school concerns . 
Pr ovi es l nformation to parents about r-ules, regulations, and t eac er 
an s hool expectancies. 
Condu ts individual parent conferences in regar d to children h ing 
11 ad mic pr ob'lems . 
Conducts l arge gr oup parent-staff meetings for the pur pos 0 :;' deve loping 
po itive hom- -school relationships. 
Provides grnups of parents with the information f or theI r chi ldren ' s 
t ransition from one grade level to another (primary, int rmediat_ and 
jW).or high school ) . 
Conducts f lio'w -up studi~s of academic groupings of stud.ents based on 
s o~l " pia ement criteria (homogeneous, heterogeneous , or ungraded 
cl(-i~e s ) . 
TABLE 30 
"FACTOR I V - RESOURCE SPECIALIST 
t rr,,~;31' FCP. !:> I GNIFICANl' DIFFERENCES BEI'vlEEN TWO MEANS 
Hypotheses Gr o ups t p) 
I C*-A 3 ·7089 18 .01 
C -T* 3 .4692 24 .01 
II A * - To 2 .0831 14'_ .05 
IV ~ -To* 2 :5307 113 .01 
-Ao* 3 ·5514' 47 .01 
* Indi c' t-=s ~r()up with highest mean val ue 
Ap~rel'tt 1 ~r ) J.lers:mnel ) )ther than c ounselors, see a n ed f or c ounselor s 
. perf\.J ming S h . h rivties c.l.~ c.overed in the ' i terns of thL, fac t or. It '.;auld be 
I 
J j ntere.~ tine; to pu r sue t his difference to see to what exte nt t,he . ffe rer: e 
1 
I i s real or '0 whs. t extent the need is real a s identifi ed here. Possib1~ a 
, 
, i r estructuring f t,he Hems wi th a different basic questi on c ould get at some 
J c leare r mean i.ng . 
t 
Counseling 
The cornposi e nature of the items in 'factor five centered about 
counseling and t echniques which may be employed in a variety of ituati ons . 
TABLE 31 
FACTOR V .- COUNSELING QUESTIONS 
, Items 
f
i 49 t·lainta ins a seps.rate and confidential· ~ersonal Rec ord Fo;Lder as 
dis tingui shed from the CumulB.tive .Record Felder (Ex. - items suc h as 
discipl inary action,. correspondence with parents, etc.) 
~. 
jO Malnta~ns a separate and ·confidential Counseling Rec ord. F older as 
distingui'hed from the Cumulativ~ and Personal Rec ord Fol de r s . 
59 Conducts educat i onal guidance sessions on an individu~l basis . 
61 ConducLs \.ccupatioual guidance sessions on a.n i nd iVidual basis . 
6] Conducts pe r s onal - social guidance sessions on an indiviriual basis . 
76 Uti l ize s tape rec orders in the counseling sessions. 
78 Conducts c mnse ling sessions on an individual basis with s t udents . 
having pers onal - social problems. 
.. .. .... - ._ . ---"-""'-----:--.--------_ .. __ .. ~_ .. ..... ... ,.. ....... t> " 
1 
I 
I 
· Items 
79 
) 80 
85 
86 
i .L 1 
, 108 
I 
Conduc ts co n eling sessions wi t h small gr oups of students having 
academic pl'()blems . 
Conducts ,ounse.ling sesstons with small gr oups of s t udents having 
personal- sociul pr oolems . 
Condu. s Jlay-therapy . 
Conduct., c ass Sf::! sions in the area of mental hea lth . 
Pr ovides cnnf'''rences wi t h tea cher s t o di scus s individual childr en. 
Provid_s ~lw " dministration ",ith inforna tion ab out community agenc.ies 
f or t hose '~'~:.ff members who may be i n need of special help . 
68 
, The diffi.cult part of analyzing the r e sults of thi" fac tor, center a r ound 
! t he fac t t! at Vf le \;lould " end to expec t the counselor s t o be in favor of t hei r 
' performing tiw "ierv ' .es rathe r t ha n other school personnel. I seems 
k j addi tiona.l s t dy 'i ll have t o be conducted befor e f urther ana1yn ' s of t he 
l re~ults can be made . I t is not clear a s t o the signif icance of the re sul t s . 
i 
TABLE 32 
FACTOR V - COUNSELING 
t TEST FOR ~ IGNIFICA.N'1\ DIFFERENCES BETWEEN TWO lv1E.A..NS 
I Hypothe:::;es Groups t df 
I I C-A* 2 .7139 18 C-T* 2 .3829 24 
.. IV C-Ao* 2.1614 47 t 
* I ndi cates gr oup with hi ghest mean value 
Teaching Experi ence 
j 'l'he re arc t wo distinc t schools of thought wh ich are diametrically 
fupposed . 
I. 
One believes a per son must have teaching experience prior to 
p) 
.02 
. 05 
. 05 
L\. . . 
, () eCOmlng 
i 
counsel or . The ot her believes it is not a neces s ity. The questi on 
· 
& 
• 
\;las sta t ed. in "must" terms with a "yes " or "no" r esponse alte r nat i ve . Of 238 
j responclents , sevent y - t wo per cent believed the counselor nrust have teaching 
i expe r ience , 
L.-. ~ ~., ,,-~ -~ 
seven per cent answered "no" and there wer e twenty -one pe r cent 
who l eft the item blank . Six of the ten (60%) counselors a ns wered "yes." 
It se IDS clear f r m the Pe r s onne l , r epresented in the sampling of this 
study , that they a r e in favor of a person having teaching experience. This 
means that n L div i dual ' .. ould need to decide t o go into c ounse l ing while in 
unde r e;radua ,e 3chool} t hus giving himself the opportunity of obtaining the 
necessary prof es . irJna l l.eacher preparation . A teache r ' s ertificate is 
generaJ_l J r eq,·j red , if r. ot teachi ng experience , befor e a s hool wi ll employ a 
ounselor . I t o.oes ot take into account the posi.t ion that possibly some othe 
f om of ex .H::,::·ience a ssociated with educatj_on ma.y suffice . Nor does the 0 -
t e tion tbat. t.euc i ng exp rience i s nec e s sary provide for exceptions . uome 
individuals be(~3. se of a cniliination of education, experience , per sonality a nd 
values may beCOffie excellent cOQ~selors . 
It wou d .,e ill t at. 'if school personnel perceive a counselor othe r t han in 
a teacher to t _a her CorrrrUlLl1.ica tion frame of reference _' t here may be s ome 
barri 1's -whic could det er the success of a guidanc e program. 
Another impbcat i on is for the national profess i onal or ganizations to 
deve l op a recruiting orientation plan designed to attract yotmg people t o the 
professi on . 
Professional Course Preparation 
This !1 ction of the questionnaire was designed to elici t from t he 
I 
I couns -.la rs a nd the administrators of both the "with" and "without" gu-dance 
groups , the courses which a person should have in his professional preparation . 
vlhen one ·takes the highest eleven courses in the "requi red" ~olumn , the 
percentage range Is from sixty-two to ninety-six. Table 34 . This l'ltl!nbe r of 
courses is approximately that which wo\ud comprise a rras ter' s p.ogram. I n 
( rl'ab l e 35 the r e a r e ten c ourses which the counselor' s per ceiv . ..!d as being the 
'! 
J most important ( percentage range 70 to 90). 
L.- ~~ _ ... -~-
When c omparing the "r equired" 
_ . _______ .. _________ ~~_ .. 01II _ ... .. ....... , ~ __ -...~.~ __ ~ 
,-.~--~--
7 
of the t'wo tables (34 and 35) there re eight c ourses which elicited 
response (141: 142 .. 144 151, 152 154) 155, and 162 ), The distributi on 
our, e'" tJpi ' i <, "the ~ourses c o on to mos t counselur preparation programs 
til'::! 81. y r ,j .Level . 
TABLE 33 
R.:IFESS I O AL COURSE PREPARII.'l'IO 
Pr~ ) C ip~e3 )f Guid~nce 
"1 nlc::ntary S t.aGlstics 
A va 1 .e,l C,ta;~i" ·,i.5 
38,S.> c if ::>-,,::; '3.n,' Heaf:;'l.Ir ments 
IH1V ..... I .,;C T'C~)::'5 'J.~o. M tl.~;urements 
46 Inojv ."d-'1 I ntc17i.gence Testing 
f l ln O' e:,e;nvstic Readlnr: and Arithmetic 'resting 
!l4B -J:'Y:I l,)~' C'll_ Fr o j e,;ti ve Tes ts (Ex . - Rorscha h Test) 
149 Con"trucLion of 0cho,-'J. Tes ting Program 
15() Ad' anced Educa ti ona L Psycho l ogy 
~ 51 
'
1)2 
,153 
154 
155 
I 
" 
~ ') 
1,.11 
158 
15 
t H~O 
1 , 1 
162 
i 16.) 
, 164 
1 '5 
( 
i 166 
, 167 
0168 
,169 
, 170 
Chi lLl ?s y :, ; 1.0 
Psy ho10e;;; ' f Exc eptional Children ( gifted and s l ow- learne . s) 
Psycho '_".:'y of Lea r ning 
Ftu-:damentaJ 5 of C unseling 
Cou!1<>el. i Il.:t, j,n the Elementar y School 
Pr oblem;:' ,i.n I nte rviewing a nd Counseling 
Play The r apy and :Sociometric Techniques 
Pr incipJ_cs ,"If F:Jychotherapy 
C, unsel ir.e; :.n Groups 
Pr ac'L icum i:1 Counseling 
Group Dynamtc c; 
Techniqu~s of Guidanc e in the Elementary Sch ool 
Comrnuni cat..' on with I.)arents 
InforF.~ i n in Guidance 
Social Psychol ogy 
Family S ciol ogy 
Urb" n/ RuT"dl Sociol ogy 
Org~n' zi:l.ti on and Ad:ninistration of Guidance in t he Ei emen tary School 
Mentu l. Hyg'Lene 
Psychol.ogy of Personality 
f ] 71 AbnorlflaJ. Fsychol ogy 
t 172 Introduc tion t o Re s earch Methods 
; 173 Bxperim0ntal Design 
' 174 BUsic Cour se in Remedial Reading 
L 17~~ . Bas~.::_~o~s~ i n ~~.me~i~ Arithmetic 
--_ .... _-- ...... - --
71 
It i s s;gnif'cant t o note that a practicum (160) i s not in the t op 
e l even c ourses , although .. it is very close. This i s the one course about which 
ounse. or educator s feel must be a part · of he preparation program . However, 
c ounselors ',..re r e overllhe lr:ri ng y in favor of the practicum. Ta"ole 35 . 
Some c Ollilselor e ucators believe that the preparation period snould be 
t wo years i n lenF~h . By taking the cour ses wi tb a cumulative pe r cent 
( required an< r ommendcd) )1' ninety or better, one finds t vent y -three courses 
( Table 34) whi e:) wo I d b~ equivalent to approxirmtely sixty- nine " emester 
h ours credi ~ . ~hen , if one investigates Table 35, the c ounselors felt that 
(twenty - seven Cl1urse s 
! . 
or e ighty -one semester hours credit would be dvantageous 
Ion the bas i s of cumula.tive per cent of ninety or better . Both of these 
figures ( 6S! an 81) a re well wi thin or beyond the range of doct ral require-
ments . 
If this e·tensive preparatiop is actually perceived as being needed, and 
thus, becoL.ea re_uired t here will be a major critica l shortage l' counsel rs 
in schools . Hit this a lOun t of education counselol's could comma.nd salaries 
beyond which ~lementary districts could absorb. Also, with tha~~ amount of 
'education the i l dividual might be attracted to college level H rk. 
'rhere i s another aspect to tbe difference between required and re ommended. 
'
There must be an implication that a master's program is sufficient traini ng 
f or the types of serv ices as perceived to be a part of elementary guidance 
pr ogr ams . The c ourses recommended could be taken through undergraduate 
. 
it raining or in pos t graduate courses. 
I~ Of the thirty-five courses in the questibnnaire at least fifteen per cent of the re spondents indicated ten courses as not being requi red or r ecommended. . 
h ab:e 34. Most of them were advanced psychologically oriented. courses, however J 
f ___ _ 
_ ____ . _ ...... ________ • ___ "....._~.,_._ ~ + '"'-' ........ .......... -n ..... -~ ' .. 
r-.----
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two of ther dea t with special c urse s i n remediat ion . Appa r ently ) one 
explan t'on of the str o .g fee ling in t hese two a reas could be a ttributed "to 
th f · -(. that they f al..1. wi t hin t he r ea lm of ins·tructiona l services and not 
:'j pport i ng :.~crvices :, ch as counsel ing and gu i dance . I t is interesting to 
note t hat .in '('nb: e ~) the counselor s re j cted only ne c ou r se, dvanced 
statistics, ',v rW:1elming.ly (40%). 
These C0.1r ,;e.; were '2va J a ted by counsel or s and administl'8.tors in the field 
thus providjng a v icvpo-Lnt f r om t he practical rather than the t he ret ical 
level. The mosL ~;ign ificant i mplication would be f or counselor ed\! ators to 
w i ';1 the .cesul tv i n d.nalyzing their c ounselor prepara ion programs . 
TABLE 34 
PROFESSIONAL COURSE PREPARATION 
Per Cent Per Cent Per CcnL Per Cent 
Items : e'-l.uireci Recommended Cumulati n Hcjected 
141 96* 2 n8** 
-' 
2 
.42 73* 22 95** 3 
lL~ 3 30 53 83 ' ,-J. 
144 90* 5 95** .) .J 
14 5 ]3 38 93** 7 
146 78* 18 96** 3 
147 45 45 90** 8 
148 35 47 82 17 
149 )0 45 95** 3 
150 G 33 93** 2 
151 95* 3 98** 3 
15~ 62* 32 94** 2 
153 62* 3 65 3 
154 8 5 2 87 2 
155 88* 8 96** 2 
156 38 53 91** 3 
i57 28 55 8:. ..J 15 
158 le_ 68 80 20 
.L~9 42 57 9** 2 
1 (,,) 58 35 93** 5 
---------,-----,~----
--~ ...-
- --
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TAB IE 34 - Continued 
Fer Cent Per Cent Per Cent Per Cent 
Requi ed Recommended Cumu at.i.on Rejected 
161 17 62 79 20 
102 7:..)"*' 25 95** 5 
63 ,:,( 52 90** 8 ..J 
. 164 }- .J 52 911-** 5 1 _ 
Hi5 ~5 60 9 -** ) . 3 
1e 37 ·60 97** 0 
. 167 6 * 30 94-JH(' 3 
f 168 10 7" r:. 82 17 
169 50 42 92** 7 
17 43 52 Si5** 3 
171 J7 57 4** 5 
172 ~y 48 77 17 
173 53 61 33 
174 r)7 l.~0 67 32 
17) r) • .) ~ . .J 40 63 35 
N • 60 
* Indicate<.> h e highes ·t ranking eleven courses 
** L d:i cn.tes t,h ilignest ran king twenty-three courses 
TABLE 35 
FROFESSI01'ffiL COURSE PREPARATION - COUNSEIDR RESR)TSE' 
Fer Cent Per Cent Per Cent Pe.c Cent 
Items egyired Recommended Cwnulation Rejected 
141 90* 90** 0 
142 80* 10 90** 10 
143 20 40 60 40 
144 90* 90** 10 
145 60 20 80 0 
11~6 60 30 90** 10 
147 50 40 90** 1 .-, _ v 
148 20 60 80 ;::'0 
149 40 50 S10** Ie i 
, 1)0 50 30 80 20 
,. 
151 90* 90** 10 
152 80* 10 90** 10 I 155 60 40 10 ** 
f 1)4 £)0* 10 90** 10 155 70* 20 90** 10 I , 
' ~T'_~""""k" 0" -~-~ -, ~4_ ..... "'- -'10' . • ---.. .. I 
r 
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TABLE 35 - Continued 
P. r r; nt Per Cent Fer Cent Per Cent 
Item", equ d Reconnnended Cumulation Rejected 
1.56 3- 70 10 ** -
1 )7 l~c 50 90** 10 
1 58 ,l . 70 90** 10
 
1)9 hC, 50 90** 10 
160 90* l CJ 100** 
161 ,-. 60 100** 
162 7 J* 10 80 2
0 
16 3 4. 40 80 
20 
164 30 70 1 0** 
16~ .(, 50 90** 0 
166 c -) 40 90** 
0 
167 1:) 80 90** 10 
168 50 1+0 90** 10
 
69 -, () 40 1,)0** 
170 7U* 30 100** 
17J. 50 50 100** 
172 L. (j 50 90** 
10 
173 JO 80 90** 
10 
174 20 60 80 20 
1 75 ,:0 60 80 
2C: 
N = 1 ') 
* I ndicat e.:> the highest rank ins ten courses 
** Tndicate s th' highes t ranking twenty-seven courses 
4 
i 
L_ .. _ ...... _ ~ . __ ... 
.-... - - --- .... -~----------~------. 
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orieinally contacted , p l us 106 of 234 teachers. The personnel repr esented i n 
these fi gures were ~os en f:!:'om a r'andom selection of pub l ic s chools in the 
state of 111inu1s . 
A 1 T~ i em question! a j re was developed wi t h the content cover ing fourt een 
di f feren t guida!Le and couJlsel ing areas . I t w-as nailed to eac h of the 
r e sponden s . 1").',.1 Ja 0. was entered on IBN cards a nd the s tatistical 
c crnp etf>d O!l a n TI3fv17 /0 uni t . Data was s bje_ted t,o t !1e chi -
SquaT~ te ;- t te..its} and f acto::: analys is . 
F i ndings 
Of the 1]0 :Ltems pertaini ng t o spec i fic :functi o s a ounselor might 
perform, fi ft y - one per c nt or s ixt y -nine items ref lected at least or:e 
stu t, is1.. ical y s:'SlJ i fican t group c ompar ison. Thus) it w-a s possible t o reject 
at least onc ;;5 uD - hyp,_ thesis of the four basic null hypotheses gr ups f o r each 
There "tlerc 152 different s i gnificant compar i s ons d i s tributed ambng 
sLdy-nine J.t,ems in t he f our proposed hypotheses gr oups as f ollo\.,rs : fifty -
t hree in t he firs t group- seven in the second gr ou.· eight cel. in the third 
gr oup; u.nd seventy -four in the f ourth group. 'l'he null hypothe s i s was 
re .lec t ed in each of the s e i nstances at least at the .05 significance level . 
Hypot hesis one dea l t with the inter-comparison of c ow1selors) t eachers) 
and admi ni stra tor s, in schools having formal guidance programs. Appr oxi mately 
one - thi rd ( 53 ) of the 152 significant differences "ex i sted i n the fir s t 
hypotheses gr oup . The counselors and administrators of this grou p differed 
in thirty out cf t he total of fifty-three significant differences. The mos t 
variance occurred i n the category of service to staff. The ad.minis t rators and 
_ ~::"~rl~~S _~')SS 'bly ~:"~~~:~~~ke in their ~.ePtion: ~~ . ~~.~ _ c ~.ur~~~~~~.' s ~~J 
____ _ ~ __ ~ __ ,_ ... __ 0Il0 
in that the;,' had t. e 1 eas t number of significant differenc e . 
'I' e c' "Jti ve ly few .,ignificant differences f ound in the s ec od hypothesis , 
Hr i i, 'en.l t ·",it.:) a eOr.1lX':!.r ison b e twee t ea cher s a d a<iJl1i.nistra:'or s i n s ho 1 
not "'v.lving .31 iria.;,cF! prograrr~c; J rnigh tend to i dj c 't that thes personnel ' re 
':;e 1';) r,'" :,;PiJUJ .. :.;' f; was oncer ned wi tr a com arisOl: )l all e r s nnel in 
:3 ,no)] S !'laY L ~:;~ ' r¥ 1 Z'..lictanc program t o all l'erso nel in .3ehoo, s not hav:ine; 
f orn:). i ,~ui ja:.'<- !'.I.·~.gpj,mG . 'rhe re ,.rere only e i ght ee Jignif' .ant differences 
l)e L"er:n ll':~ t~::.'C'lIp3 .' n tr.i· ategory . The i mpor tance of ' these f '"\oJ r esults 
i<.;:;. 'P":' 1.ha :n.: _ is :10 overall general agreemen t as to t. t' r ole l~ld 
'j'j er 't!ljre f·-,yty- i~llt pe r cent of the s lgn i,fic'lnt ftn . i ngs in be f o rth 
nypoth'vis . 'fr.,,;. hY)Jothe~js dealt with the ind.ividua':;' ompaX"sols etw'~{'!ri 
i!;dividuUJ 1.:.1' uns () the "wit" guidance category and t e indi id '0.1 g roups f 
~\ !'1 importhnt YE' t. of looking at t h e 152 statistica2..i.y s i cn if; c nt 
diJ.fer~.lcc s '.as the coun.,elors were involved in n i nety - one SllC h cl)mpar i sons . 
Tlis rep e s enLed ab ut sixty per cent. In fifty - six of tho nine tJ - e c: , mpar i 
scns , t h OU!1."e1ors perceived t hemselves a s performing 1~he servi.c e . Then: 
, were no ot~1(> r personne l who presented such a h omogeneous resY;)lIse . This ouJ d 
be in erpreted t '. e ean t' .at the differences which m9.Y exis t between 'top 
1 '~ .ms elor a nd c her s chool personnel must be handled individua . y in each 
si tuati,)fl . 
The es s entia perceptions of th"" specified s chool personnel s'1mpled i n 
'Lh1s investi ,-,;,a. t i ll! ar~; presented in sU1l'IIIBry fashion . The r e were e leven as 
~ea~~nc.:~J in whi.. h eounselor c onceivably could perform services . 'l'he ! 
I •. -----------.. _ .• ------ ..",........ .~ .... 
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the oll owing : 
1 . Orienta tion Servic es 
2 . ppraisal Se rvices 
3 . Testing Services 
4 . Rec ords System 
5 . Inf f_ rrretional Services 
6 . Re ferrd. l .'ervices 
'{ . Counse ling Services 
8 . 3ervice t o Staff 
9 · Service to Parents 
.1.0 . Evaluation 
U . Administrati ve Duties 
I T t. e a reLt. of orientation ser .... ices those personne l in the I wi thoui" 
glid nee s hool' e ..... ·; ..I. ... i tely perceived t he counselor as perfo~ng or i entation 
func tions . f ersunnel in "Lhe " with" gr oup poss i bly could view or ientation 
~ service., d." a "T1'J I - pr i or t t y" type service on the basis of overall services 
I· r ovided by a ccunselor . , . It was t his a rea wh i ch had the h ighe t pe rcent a ge of 
Itea cher Inv I veme, t . The "without" group a pparen t ly we r e unified i n the :Lr 
ft elief t: t the counselor s hould perfonn va r ious appraisal type services ( case 
( 
• 
,stud ies, autobi.r)gr a phies, a nd home visitations). Both the "" i t h " and "without" 
19roups perce::'ved the counsel 'or as very actively inv olved i n t he test ing program 
i from administ r a tion t o scor i ng of tests. In the area of recor ds it was the 
t 
lperception of the 'chool personnel that the counselor s hould be one of the 
I 
' agents making us e of the records maintained on the student s th:-ough s es s i ons 
! 
' wi th chi. dren) parents, and teachers. 
Th' fe 'we s numbe r of s i gnificant differences of any of t he eleven areas 
r-.-.---------~---.----'----------------------------------~ 
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oc lr red i n 'nfonneti(n s e rvices . The absence of significant findings indi -
I 
c t~ a general lack of a reness of t he s ignificance of t hi s area . Apparently 
the admj.nis tra"O L".' per e ive ·themselves a s performing the leade r.,hip r ole in 
thL! a r ea of r efen<:.tl se rv·ces. In t he area of c ounseling services the 
. teac1 ers in bll :l thf' "with" . nd " Wi thout" g r oups v iewed the counselor a s a 
therapist de;:j, ':'r.e ,,,, ' v'l children I s deep - seated emoti onal pr .... tl 1 as ' .... e l as 
some group I,J ,J r k, vI· :.h hi drer. . The counselor s were unifi ed lr their self -
. lie rcep·ti cn of P(~ c ... j r ning a service f o r teachers . 
i I I n tJ,-· aree. if :.;e ices t o parents the significant f'ind.Lngs indJ.cated 
I thal., _01 n- l~ .lon; dhoulrl. c cnf ine their work wit h parents to t~o~ matte r s 
I 
d'rectly r elat,=' t o hildren I s academic and pe r sona) - soc i al r o )lems . l!;valua -
, tion "ervices r _:-, 1 ts in ' i cated the counselo r shou 1 beresp ,l1sib.l.p. f or the 
I 
j development of ~ri t ria f o r drop - out identification , as wel l as, identify ing 
~ 
• ' ft 1 h 'j ' g~ ec c l .cren . .1\15 0 , the counselor should conduc t f a l l W- LlP stud.ies . 
I n n:i.ne of fourteen i t ems , which were i de ntif i ed as those wi i b we re 
adrnini"trative ir n~t,ure, t h e counsel or was perceived as pe rformin g -ehe 
servic e~, . The serv.ices c ons isted of s uch t hings as .plarmi.ng , i mplementing , 
estab l ishi~g , and c onduct i ng related act ivit ies. 
The r e "'ere five f actors , through factor analys is, wh i ch \.ere labe led as 
f ollows : Leadership, ps ychometries, interpretation expert, re source special ist, 
a nd cotmseling. In leade rsh ip the couns e lor may have b een pe rceived as a 
s pecialist assumirg a r ole not now being adequately f illed. Although 'Jne , 
1 cannot d raw ' direc t comparison between t he factor results ( psychome tric s) and 
, 
I the c h 1. -squar~ r eSU.Lts ( testing), the results were s tr ikingly al i ke . NameJy, 
j the counselo r was perceiv ed a s very involved 
I 
I t o psyc hometrics was the factor dealing with 
in the te s t ing pr ogram. Rela~ed 
the i nterpretati n spec i alist. The 
------ -----_ .. ------ -.#~. 
r ~ 
c ouns lo r was per e i ved as the individua l who should interpret tests . The 
I 
f our t h f a t o r, re sour ce s pecialist, presented ano t her dimension . The 
, c oun e lor wa s percelv d a G a r esource specialis t f or the hildren, s taff, and 
! :J.dminist a i on . The 1a.., t factor depicted the staff a s being in fav or of 
cauns li. service:;; . 
The factoT anal ys i presented f i v e new d i mensions with nineteen signifi -
cant c omparis ow;. 'The importance of these factor s was in their group meaning. 
I Pas:.;ib~y th _ ~;rouping of items presented s ome new aspect t o gu 'dan e or even 
an xpr ess' ()J1 of needs prevalent in s chools which have not been met . 
It w:,). ::; very <:! v i "nt that all personnel samp ed in this :5tudy were in 
; favor of the ounselor having teaching experienc e prior to assuming the 
1 
_ pos i tio of counse or. 'r his was a significa nt f inding since the re exists 
t wo opp( sing schools of thought on this question . 
r he re sult::, of t!'le survey of what c ourses should cons ti t ute the cotUlsel or 
prepardtion program pr sented some interesting aspec ts . There was gener al 
} agreeme nt as t u the basic cour ses · which would c omprise a mas t e r ' s degree 
, 
~ 
training pr ogram . However, teachers and administrator s did nol:, see t he 
pra t i cum 11~ being required courses. Forty per cent of t he counse lors fe lt 
"Lhe advanced stu tls tics course was not needed i n their preparat,ion backgr Otmd . 
By taking the courses with the highest affirmative response ( required 
; and rec ommended) , a t wo year preparation program was not out of t ne realm of 
l poss ib U ity. rrhis should stimulate all school personne l t o invest igate tle 
i 
di rection alld e xtent t o which counselor preparation programs are movin~ t oward 
, t w I-year programs . 
Conclusions 
There "laS (:onf lict b e tween the personnel's percept i on of the 
'_n' __ ~ ____ _ 
--------..' ... • ,< 
I 
r~~::-~~one half (69 ) of the item~ of the questionnaire. 81 The conflict may or 
may. ot be impor tant . If not , t here is no problem . However, a ssuming that 
onflicte i t he r impedes or gives rise to gr owth, it is important to consider 
s r~ possi i lities related t o this s tudy. I t was apparent in many of the 
5 i xt y-nine i terns tha t the counselor s we r e a t odds with the school ad.m:i.nistra -
t or s . If t~e counse]or pe rceived his r ole as consistino of one set of services 
t .J.nd the a d.ministrato perceived the counselor ~ s r ole as being something 
I j dj.fferent , t he ru 
, not uevelop . 
value of a counseling and guidance progr am probably would 
t 
I There are seve ral reasons why such a conf lict may ari se . First, t he I counselor may. not have clearly outlined the objectives of the counseling and I guidance program t o the administrator and staff. Here one would argue f or t he 
I estab lishment of a c ear line of cOllJnunication between the t wo personnel . I Second , tradit ionally , administrators have operated in a quas i - counseliog role 
l di ctated by lact'. of resources to employ a counselor and historically there 
t 
i ~as been an absence of tTained elementary school counselors . 
The administrator might have a feel~ng of potential threat from the 
c ounselor which may arise from the lack of a clearly defined self-role as 
J administrator . Thi rd, staff members may not support guidance, even if the 
administrator bac ks the program, and thus conflict could s t ill rema.in . 
, Another poss ible cause of conflict between counselor s and administrator s I rr<q be the r eluctance of school personnel to be receptive t o nev ideas which 
l. may nece ssitate program or schedule changes. It is a ma. jor problem for some 
I schools t o work in innovations because of the inflexibility of the daily 
I L=:~_::_iS relaten d_i_re_ c_t_ly __ :_:_~ __ ... ~ ... "_S_i_ta_n_c_y .... ,=~:~ ne~.::~s ..... , _1.~' ~'_J, 
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inabi li ty t o shake t radi t ionalism . 
Implications 
The r e were im~ 1 ications as a result of this s tudy f or couIlselor education 
ins t j.t ti6ns . 1'h y will have to we igh carefully the l ong term needs and 
i 
o1:J jec ives elf e~e ,.ent a r y school gui dance. In order t o do t. i s it will mean 
. s tal <.la. rd iz ing tlleir pr ~grams and working together w'i t h teache r t r aining 
; ins ti t"L t ' O!.1S f (T 8. con on orientation and education of pros pect i ve teachers 
: and admin' stn.tor.~ to 1,11 e r ole of a :.! ounselor . · This might he lp to pr event 
.. i sconcf'ptiuilG,:,.b Olit t he c ounselor ' s r ole . The great variety f counselor 
I p re' rati on pr ogr .1D1s and the quality of same a r e the s t r ngest a r guments f or 
f a c m s cienti ) s effor t to devel op a unifor m approach t o elementary school 
i guida.nce . 
~ . 
Since t.ea h ing expe r ience was seen as a r equirement f or cowlselor s ) it 
I 
' \o' ould seen ndvisahle f or :he teacher pr eparat i on programs to s t udy their 
I 
r e ldt..ion sh -· , t o l.he. mmselor t raining c ourse structure . As an example ) a n 
~ . . 
I undergradu£n e s't.ud~nt des' r ous of becoming a counselor should be give n the 
'- I . 
p'portuni tS' t l."i e nroll in a planned sequenc e of c ourses c ompat i ble w-J. th 
The grCl.duate pr ogr ams in school administration should cons:i.der the 
I 
! implicat i ons r)f the conflic t between counselors a nd a dministrators . The r ole 
• , 
• 
' o f the administ.rator s may be taking a new f orm call i ng f or a re -evaluation of 
r their prepar a 't. ion pr ograms. 
I j Inasmuch as t.his s t udy depicted some conflic t a s t o who shoul d perform , 
i t he st:.1ted services} possib l y it would be wise t o cons i der some new position 
~ aX' ied to the f .i eld of guidance. This person might serve as an a dmini strat:i.ve 
! 
ss iswnt. t. o the administra tor and an as s istant t o t he cow1selor at t he same 
_.......r-......-: _ _ " ...... _______ ~ _________ ._ . <r. _ _ ~~ ....... ~ __ .... _"',.._~~ ._J 
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tim,~ . He could erf'orm rout~ne services not requiri.g spec ial t rai ning, 
un er the tiirp. ~ion of either t he counselor or administrator. 
Eype l' i m n "d. p ogra:ns a t the elementary schoo l level in i dance a nd 
cotu;sel i ng c( u cl I.ep.d. 1:,0 a sythesizing and standardizati01 of servi.ces, as 
t wel l 3 p (!pa r:J.l ion 1-' 'ogn ms ' 
T e t. r&.injng ~)f el mentar-y " s hool counselor s poss ibly should c onsi st of I some spc j a1 c ur .. e..; i n v ork with parent.s and s taff members , T se t'"l'O area.:; 
I 
! a r e vi rtual y igr )1'_0. in unsel or pre para tion yet in the pre s nt :) tudy a ri se 
Soc iet..y t!, P aci l.g n.ore a nd more respon 'ibil i y on t h e .3chocls , Bear i ng 
t h j .. , 'Ln mil d. 'i t j; imperat,ive t hat educator s , c unoelor educ:.1.Lors 'nd 
p r act'1:.ion r s in Kl r Li lar look forward with im3.g i 1 t i n and in de t :f' .ir the 
I need' 0f an "lU 1:,~\;!O:ited changing s c iety . As has been predic ted by educato r s 
I a nd governri)f;n"J labor anal ysts ch ildr en i n our elementary sc r,ooL today will 
ve ry possibly h ol.d !lree t o five different and unrelated job s duri g t heir 
I 
t pr oduct,l ve \,rork tim There we r e few differences i n ..,his s tudy in the 
: i!'lf orma ti on ser ''i.ees category which :nay hav e been due to a Beneral 1a k of 
a 'w'Q.rene s of t~i:; problem, 
'I'he \,I .i.t'l _ vat'i anct; in physical a nd mental development of elenentary ochoa 
• childre n needs t,(1 b~ given serious consideration when one c ..Insi ers the 
: c onflict in perception" of the counselor's r ole. I t is c onceivable that a 
1 
J given .,e rv i 
elementary schoo l l evel . The approaches and tec hniques which 8. • .::ou s elor nay 
e may b e · performed at the primary level, but not at the upper 
t 
at. va ri ous 1evels could dictate the type of t raL'1 ing he needs , 
Pl' ofe ss . anal or ganizations, from the local t o the national J.eve ls, vi l l J 
o e;1 ve serious thought to long term goals and ob ,jec ti v s ::; i) t..ha t they 
. _r .... _ . ..... .. .... __ "" ........,..: lCle~· .... --...--hl. .,........,..~ 
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be able to s+,udy their respective standar ds . Such th1ngs as personnel supply 
and demand j r evo lutionary con epts in all a reas of educa-ion - societal demands : 
and mort import' nLl y) chIldren ' s needs , prese nt and future, must be unde r s t ood 
1'0 . al] duca :'ionaJ .gr oups . 
I T- is the r'~ , OUUl endation of t his i nvestigator t hat a r eplication of this 
be condu l,C (1. howc ler) !:lot before considerati n is giv e l to s ome points 
would ~j t.rent; :Jer ~ ny s ubsequen"t study. I t would be a d istj. nc t . advantage 
k wi t-11 a laJ'e;er sampling of s c hool personnel, e s pe i ally from schools 
fhav l g fir naJ ~'u j dr nce PI' <srams . This was a wea lrness wh ich could not be ' 
I cont r oll d In i..l1e d sign of this study . Although the re did not ecm 0 be any 
IPr ,;)ol rrl w'Lh "tne arity of item~ , there always exists the'poss:Lbility thaL 
:he respondent s ' frame :i:' reference did not coincide with hat of the 
, inve s t ' gutor . 
A.no her 'ef ine .ent of t his study 'Woul d be t o c onduct an analytical study 
:)f each of the e.l.even 8.ro:=as . The purpose would be t o i nvestis t e t he reasons 
f or d i sagr e ement whicn, if detenn1ned, c ould serve a very '1al Wible func·tion in 
Inter -p rsonneJ r elations . It also might assist in the def ' llj, tion of t he r ole 
: ::)f t he ounsel or, 
The resi.ll · of t his study should be compared to simil ar i vestiga t ions 
, being c0;c1uc ted In other s tates. Thus, it 'Would b e possible t.o gain an 
npp!"ec:i,ati.on f 'ifferem ... d imensi ons, as 'Well as baving a gre ' .tel' geo[,;rCl. ph ical 
repr _sentat j ), of personnel . 
There L,; r O') ffi f or furthe r investigat ion of the r ole, fUJlc U.on , a nd 
~ 
training )f .leruelltary s chool counselors and should be initiated wj th the 
fob je tive of r fining and c larifying the counselor's role . 
r 
f APPENDIX A 
19fi4 - L9 5 DEMO r 'I'RA'llION CENl'ERS 
All) ion Community Unit #-1 
Albion, Ill ' nois 
J ohn H. Kiese r , ~rinc ipaJ 
James F J:Lon, J mns e or 
c . Ingersol 0 hoo 
Canton , I11i ois 
I'<loneta Dovffis) Pri. cipal 
J ohn i.40rtma.n, C unsel r 
) . Ie gar Evers School 
t.'as t Chi ago Height s , I l :) nol G 
T'dye ?hillip ; Princi~l 
}fJ.Vell \·/il'-on, Counselor . 
4 . Highland EJ ementary School 
Hishland, Illinois 
Wil iam Henry, P inc .' pa: 
Roge r KeGner, Counselor 
5 . Forest Road School 
La Grange Park, I llinois 
Arthur F ranson, Principal 
Janice Roggenkamp, COU11"elor 
6 . Melvin Elementary Schou 
~1elvin , I llinois 
Char les Roth, Principal 
Nancy Houper, Counsel r 
'r . Maude J ohnson chool 
Rockford, Ill inois 
8 . 
J ohn Condie, Principal 
J oAnn Anderson, Counselor 
Troy Conununity Consolidated ehool 
J oliet, Illinois 
Clarence Cremeens, Principal 
Dan Whitley, Counse lor 
9 . North Elementary School 
Virden, Illinois 
Rooert Reed, Principal 
George Fielding, Counselor 
1 ) . Gary Element ary School 
~est Chi cago, Il l inois 
J ohn Anderson, Pr incipal 
Clifford Larkins, Counselor 
5 
4oiF· - , ••• c. __ ~ . ~ ...... - ..... ,~,.. ..... ..-_ .. 
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APPENDIX B 
GEOGRAPHICAL DISTRIBUTION OF T CHERS 
1~163 -64 
REGION T' CEERS PER CEN'l' OF TEi\CHERS NUMBER OF COUNTIES 
1 7,767 57 9 
r') 
,- 8 }3)2 11 16 
3 L 978 10 20 
7, 72l' 10 10 
5 6 , j~n 7 1 'J -.J 
) 
.SJ22 5 26 
r 
APPENDIX C 
~~ITARY 3CHOOL GUIDANCE ERVICES QUESTIONNAIRE 
'TEP 1 : . Respond t o ea .0 hem by indicat i ng to what degree you fee l the 
e lerr:e t , r .> s chool unselor should or . hould not perfor m t he given 
3ervi:::c in :;r a dev K thr oug..'1 6 by enci r c iIlg the appropriat e letter 
(Le.i 1 ~."la i-.; un . 
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, Explanation : j'IWJI'LLY l GREE (SA) - (~ounselor himself 
the service . 
~--------------~~~--~ 
. G.H.EE ( A) - lv1eans that you f eel the counselor himself 
probably shoul ervice. 
01 3AGREE: ( D) - Means that you fee l t.he _ unselor h i mself 
should no t perform the service . 
STROnGLY DI::; GREE (SD) - Means that you f eel to COu.l1selor himself 
efini t.ely not per1'o rm the service . 
lf~ . 1 ans eri ng the items} you f eel t hat th c ldS~rQ0m teacher 
shc.uld. j, rra rm the service) in total or i n ~'lCi.rt} c l .c le he umber 
i n front of t.he item a lso . 
8xarnp.le : 3A 0 D SD Q Pre:- enrollment conf erence '..li 1,! r!&.re~ ,ts uf 
hildren new t o the 5 hool 
* * * * * * * * * * *. * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
A D SD 1.. PI'· -enrollment confe r enc e with r arents of hi dren . .. \oJ 
o the school . 
D oD 
D ,~D 
Pr c - ')n r o.1.1ment confe r e nce wi t h each child beginning och ool 
f or the fi r s t t ime . 
Conf erence wi th ea~h chi l d b egir n ing s e l1o\ 1 f ur -:-.he firs t. 
l, i rn·.:! a f' Ler school starts . 
, SA / \. D ' D 4 . P.e'; -enrol l me nt confe rence wi th each hild tra nsfe r ring 
j.nto t he :Jchoo l . 
• 
' S D SD 5 . I ntroduce the child t o t he s choo l f acio j tips he ma y I -ed 
D 3D , ~ . 
t o use a t his grade level. 
C·.:mfe rence with ea ch chi l d transfe rring i n V .' t.h • .'! :;coo,-l 
after vchool starts . 
J\. 3D '7 . Pr e pa r es pupils ( a s a gr oup ) f or errl,J.d.ncc lnt<.' the ne x 
grade level . 
88 
8 . Prepares students at the beginning of school t o help them 
understand rules , regulations, and teacher and school 
SA A D SD 
e pectancies . 
So . Pr ovide individual and ,group activities t o help students 
lrnow ach other. 
SA A D SD 10 . Plans , i mplements and coordinates the school orientation 
pr gr am . 
SA 
SA 
SA 
A D ':;D 1' . Informs students of avail able guidance and OWls e ing 
services . 
D ::5 
D 
A D SD 
A D SO 
A D SD 
A D D 
A D D 
A D SD 
12 . 
, '.; 
J..J ' 
14 . 
15 · 
1 
17 · 
18 . 
Provides i nforma.tion about co-curricular etiviti es in 
whi h students can participate. 
Gat hers data f or the making of case studies of pupils 
having special learning or heme and school socj.al and/or 
ern lti onal problems. 
Construct sociogram graphs in order to lillde r s tand pee r 
adjustment relationships . 
Interprets and implements soc iogram findings t o use i n 
the classr oom. 
Uses soc i odramas for helping children to understand 
themselves. 
Uses sociodralms for understanding ch ildren in peer gr oups . 
Uses ~utobiographies for helping chi ldren t o express them-
selves and to gain some understanding of individual 
chi l dren . 
Makes anecdotal records for gaining objective pictures of 
children. 
SA A D SD c~O . Uses anecdotal records for assisting a child to make an 
academic and/or personal-social adjustment . 
SA A D SD 21 . Makes home visitations of children with special problems 
in order to gain knowledge necessary f or helping t he 
children. 
SA A D SD 22 . Makes observations of childrens' behavior in out - of-c lass 
activities. 
SA A D JD 23 . Administers individual intelligence tests such a s t he 
Stanford-Binet to selected children . 
__________ .,....._.",. ... _."" .. II<': 
~-------------------.-------------------------------------------------------------, 
A D SD 24. Admini ster s i ndividual i nt elligence tests such as the 
S tanford -Binet t o each chil d begi nning school f or the 
first time . 
A A D , D 2) . Administers gr oup i ntelligence tests . 
A D 3D 26 . Administ ers other s tandardized gr oup ability tests . 
SA A D 'D ? . 
SA A D 3D 
SA A D ~3D 
30 . 
SA A D SD 31. 
SA A D S 32 . 
bA A D uD J 
.J • 
A&niniste r s ot her standardized group a chievement t ests. 
A&nini t e r s standardized ability and achi verne. t tests 
to student s (as needed) on an i ndividual basis . (Ex.-
trans fer s tudents and ab s entees.) 
Ac:LJli i ste rs standardized group yout h inventor ies . 
A~~nisters s tandard ized group occupati nul interest 
inventories . 
Scor es indivi dual intelligence tests ouch a s the 
Stanfor d-Binet . 
Scor es s tandardized group intell.igence tests . 
Scor es s tandardized group abili ty test ~> . 
SA A D 3D 34 . ocores standardized group achievement t ests . 
SA A D SD 35 . Scores standardized group youth inventories . 
SA A D 3D 36 . Scores standardized occupational inventories . 
SA A D SD 37. Records standardized intelligence test scores on the 
cumulative record. 
sA A D SD 38 . Records standardized group intelligence, ability , and 
achievement tests and youth inventories on cumulat ive r ecord 
SA A D SD 39. Interprets group standardized test and inventory re sults 
to stUdents in groups. 
SA A D SD 40. Interprets group standardized test and inventory results 
t o s tudents individually. 
SA A D SD 4l . Interprets group standardized test and invent.ory r esults 
to parents individually. 
3D 42. Interprets group standardized test and invent or y r esults 
to small groups of parents. 
SA A D SD 43. Plans , implements and coordinates the school tes ting 
program. 
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SA A D SD 44 . Interprets group standardized test and inventory results 
to parents by means o~ descriptive lea~lets . 
SA A D SD 45 . Uses standardized t est results ~or diagnostic purposes 
in curriculum planning and placemen of students . 
SA A D SD 46 . Uses standardized test results for purpose of individual 
guidance and counseling . 
SA A D SD 47. Pla s , implements and coordinates and eval uates the 
Cumulative Record Folder system. 
SA A D CD 48. Maintains the Cumulat ive Record Fol der s . (Ex . - recording 
of test results, personal history, etc.) 
SA A D SD 49 Maintains a separate and confidential Personal Record 
Folder as distinguished from the Cumulative Record Folder . 
( Ex . - items such a s disciplinary action , orrespondence 
with parents, etc.) 
~A ADD 50 . Maintains a separate and confidential Counsel ing Record 
Fol der as distinguished from t he Cumulative and Per sonal 
Record Folders. 
SA A D ~D 51. Discusses with parents the Cumulative Record Folder 
informa.tion. 
SA A D 3D 52 . Discusses with parents the Personal Record Folder 
information. 
SA A D SD 53 . Discusses with parents the Counseling Record Folder 
information with the consent of the child. 
SA A D SD 54. Discu3ses with parents the Counseling Record Folder 
information without the consent of the chi l d. 
SA A D SD 55 . Maintains a complete and up-to-date medical history as 
part of the Cumulat~ve Record Folder. 
SA A D SD 56 . Plans, implements and coordinates the use of educational 
occupational, and personal-social guidance materials . (Ex .-
Audio-visual aids, speakers, printed info~~tion , etc. ) 
~A A D SD 57. Secures the necessary materials for use in educational, 
occupational, and personal-social guidance in the cl assroom. 
, ________ -__ ~ _______________________________________________ _ __________ -d 
SA A D SD /8 . Condu t educational group guidance sessions in t he 
clas room ~ 
A D 'D 59 . Conducts educational guidance sessions on a n individual 
bas i<; . 
A. D JD "" ov . Conduc!'o occupational guidance session" on a group basi" 
i n the clas sroom . 
SA A D 3D (~ . CU :1du t s 0 C upational guidance sessions on an i ndividual 
bas i s . 
SA A D 'D 2 . Conduest personal-social gui<lance ses sions on a grouT 
basi~ in the classroom . 
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SA A D SD 63 . onducts personal- social guidance ses. ions on an i ndividual 
basL . 
SA PI. D "D (}4 . Re olllme:lds instruc t ional material cO:-lcerning the wor d of 
work '-Thieh may be integra ted int o the cu--:-riculum . 
3A. A D SD h5. Prov ides specialized guidance i nforrmtj on to i ndividualo 
on "how t o study." 
SA A D SD 66. Provides specialized guidance information to tea chers on 
"how t o study." 
SA f.... D .:;D 67 . Conducts group guidance classes with student s on "how 
to study." 
SAD 3D 68 . Establishes procedures for i n - school referrals (counselor , 
~chool psychologist, school social worker, etc .) 
SA A D SD 69 . Establishes procedures for referral s t o out-of-school 
agencies and specialists (psych'atrists , psychologists , 
speech therapist, child welfare clinic, etc .) 
SA A D SD 70 . Establishes procedures for identi fying children who need 
special help with personal-social proble~ . 
SA A D - ..)D 71. Establishes procedures for identifying chi1dre!l who need 
special help with academic problems. 
SA A D .3D 72 . Establishes criteria for screening children f or placement 
in the gifted and slow-learning groupo. 
SA !\. D SD 73. Establishes criteria for screenlng chi ldren f or placement 
in heterogeneous and homogeneous groupings . 
SA A D 3D 74. Serves as a spedalist for children in need of remedial 
help in reading and arithmetic. 
______ ~r_' ____ ~ _________________________________________ __ 
SA A D SD 75. Plans, implements am coordinates the counseling services 
performed in the school. 
SA A D SD 76. Utilizes tape recorders in the counseling sessions. 
SA A D SD 77. Conducts counseling sessions on an individual basis with 
students having academic problems. 
SA A D SD 78 . Conducts counseling sessions on an individual basis with 
students having personal-social problems. 
SA A D SD 79. Conducts counseling sessions with small groups of students 
having academic problems. 
SA A D SD 80. Conducts counseling sessions with small groups of students 
having personal-social prOblems. 
SA A D SD 81. Utilizes the cumulative record information as a means of 
understacding and helping children. 
SA A D SD 82. Utilizes the Personal Record (see item 49) information as 
a means of understanding and helping children. 
SA A D SD 83. Schedules conferences with all children who indicate a 
need f or counseling. 
SA A D SD 84 . Conducts individual conferences with children who have 
deep-seated emotional problems. 
SA A D SD 8~ . Conducts play-therapy. 
SA A D SD 86 . Conducts class sessions in the area of mental health. 
SA A D SD 87 . Conducts class sessions in the area of social behavior. 
SA A D SD 88. Plans and implements in-service program in the areas 
of guidance and counseling for the staff. 
SA A D SD 89 . Provides and conducts in-service program for the staff 
concerning the student orientation services. 
SA A D SD 90 . Provides and conducts in-service program for the staff 
concerning the student guidance services. 
SA A D SD 91 . Provides and conducts in-service program for the staff 
concerning the use of pupil appraisal techniques . 
SA A D SD 92 . Provides and conducts in-service program for the staff 
concerning the student counseling services . 
_________ v _______ .~._. ____________________________________________________ ~ 
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SA A D SD 93. Provides and conducts in-service program for the staff 
in the meaning .. use .. and interpretation of standardized 
tests and inventories. 
SA A D SD 94. Provides and conducts in-service program for the staff 
in the effective use of school record information. 
SA A D SD 95. Provides and conducts in-service program for staff in the 
understanding of inter-staff relationships and inter-
staff responsibilities (counselor-staff-specialist-
administrator) • 
SA A D SD 96 . Provides and conducts in-service program for the staff in 
the area of pupil mental health in the classroom. 
SA A D SD 97. Provides guidance materials and equipment for teacher 
use i n the classroom. 
SA A D SD 98. Provides teacher with information about disposition of 
a referral and with that information usable by oor in 
working with the child in school. 
SA A D SD 99 . Provides teachers with usable infornation about the child 
who has seen the counselor as a result of other· than 
teacher referral.. in order to better work with him in 
the school. 
SA A D SD 100 . Provides suggestions for curriculum study and revision. 
SA A D SD 101. Provides conferences with teachers to discuss individual 
children. 
SA A D SD 102. Provides leadership for the guidance committee. 
SA A D SD 103. Assists the teacher in conducting teacher-parent 
conferences prior to and/or during the conference. 
SA A D SD 104. Assists the teacher - at her request - by furnishing 
suggestions based on observations of the classroom 
processes. 
SA A D SD 105. Provides opportunities for individual staff members to 
discuss their school concerns. 
SA A D SD 106. Provides opportunities for individual staff' trembers to 
discuss their personal concerns. 
SA A D SD 107. Provides opportunities for small groups of staff members 
to discuss their school concerns. h-_____________________________ h ___________________________ ~ __________ •______ • ____ _J 
~--~~-------------------------------------------------------------------, 
SA A D 3D l oB . Provides ' ~h~ ' adininistration with information about 
community agencies for those staf f members who way be in 
need f s~cial help . 
SA A D 3]) 109 . Pr ovides information ~o parents about rules , regulations , 
and teacher and school expect anc ies . 
3A A D J 110 . Plans , prov ides , and disseminates t o parents and community 
information about t he guidance and c01.llseling services 
'vai lable t o children. 
A 
SA 
S 
C 
.\ 
SA 
SA 
SA 
SA 
D 
A D 
D 
A D 
A D 
A o 
A D 
A o 
A D 
A D 
::>A A D 
.:) D II" . 
SD 112 . 
oD l.i3 . 
JD u4 . 
SD 115 . 
SD 1.16 . 
D 1 7. 
SD llS . 
SD 119 . 
3D 120 . 
vonducts i ndividual parent conferences i n r egar d to 
chi ldren having a cademi c problems . 
Conducts individual parent conferences i n regard t o 
children having personal -social pr oblems . 
CO:1ducts individual parent conferences i n r egard to 
fam.ily pr oblems directly affec ting child ' s beha~rior 
111 school . 
Conducts individual parent conferences t o discuss a 
child ' s need of help, such as special class r oom or 
agency referral (EMH, hearing i mpai r ed, psychological , 
health, etc .. ) 
Conduct s small group conferences wi th interested parents 
of childr en having similar problems. 
Conducts large group parent-staff meetings r or the 
purpose of developing positive home - scbool r e ati.onships . 
Conducts individual counseling sessi ons with parents who 
desire it for themselves - if the family problem is 
affecting the child's adjustment in school . 
Provides information about community agencies t o parents 
who t hemselves are in need of further help . 
Provides groups of parents with information f or their 
children's transition from one grade level t o another 
(primary, intermediate and junior hig..tJ. school). 
" Plans and implements evaluation processes of all student 
guidance and counseling services performed i n t he school. 
SD 121 . Develops local norms for standardized. t ests employed in 
the school when necessary. 
SD 122 . Serves as a 
of research 
re$8~ce person 
and: <-s ta t 'is t.ical 
to the staff concerning use 
methods. ,:~, ,ft·' (;';J : . \' 
, .... _ .--.....""'~ ___ • _ __ ... { _--'f,!,OS ____ .... O-" ____ I . ~ .... ,,~ _____ ~'h~~ 
95 ~SD 123 ' 
I SA A D SD 124 . 
Conducts f ol low-up s t udies of academic groupi ngs of 
s~udents ba s ed on school' s placement criteria ( homogeneous , 
heterogeneous , or ungraded classes ) . 
Develops criteria f or t he identif i cation of pot ent ial 
dr op- out s . 
SA A D SD 125 . Conducts fo l low-up studies of potential drop - out s . 
A A D oD 126 . Develops criteria f or t he ident i fica t ion of potenti ally 
gi fted student s . 
SA A D SD 127 . Conducts fol low-up s t udies of gifted students . 
'A A D SD 128 . Develops criteria f or the ident ifi cation of slow-learners . 
SA A D 3D 129 · Conduct s fol l ow-up studies of slow- l ear ners . 
SA A D SD 130 . i'.'val uat e s the res ul t s of in-school r ef errals . 
SA A D SD 131. Evalv.a tes t he results of out-of- school refer r a ls . 
SA A D SD 132 . Evaluates the degree t o which s t udents perce i ve their 
needs being met by t he existing guidance and counseling 
services . 
SA A D 3D 133 . Evalua.tes the degree t o which parent s feel t hat the 
guidance and counseling program meets the needs of t heir 
children. 
SA A D D 134 . Evaluates the degree to which t he staff feel s that the 
guidance and counseling program helps them t o meet the 
needs of their pupils. 
SA A D SD 135 . Evaluates the distribution of time and ef for t expended 
by the counselor. 
SA A D SD 131) . Evaluates the outcomes of counseling with individuals 
and groups. 
m'HERS (If any ) 
SA A DD 137. 
SA A D SD 138 . 
SA A D SD 139 . t .. _ D_ S_D_ l 40 . 
______ _________________________ ». ___ . . __ ~ ________ • ____ N~ _____ ._~~ 
STEP 3: Please indi cate whether or not you fee l the following ,courses 
should be part of a counselor's educational background by 
ci r cl ing the appr' priate number described bel ow -
1 23 
123 
123 
123 
1 23 
1 23 
123 
12 3 
12 3 
123 
1 2 3 
1 23 
1 2 3 
1 2 3 
123 
123 
123 
1 23 
123 
1 2 3 
12 3 
1 23 
1 - indicat es that the course should be required. 
2 - indi cates that the course be recommended, but not r equired. 
3 - indi cates that he course should not be r equired or recommended. 
141. Princjp1es of Guidance 
142 . Elementary Stati~tics 
143 . Advanced Statistics 
144. Basic Tests and Measurements 
145 . Advanced Te. ts and Measurements 
lL~6 . Indi vidual Intelligence Te sting 
147 . Diagnostic Reading and Arithmetic Testing 
148. Psychol ogical Projective Tests (Ex. - Ror schach Test) 
149 . Construction of School Testing Program 
150 . Advanced E -ucational Psychology 
151. Child Psychology 
152 . Psychology of Exceptional Children ( gifted and slow- learners) 
153. Psychol ogy of Learning 
154 . Fundamentals of Counseling 
155 . Counseli ng in the Elementary School 
156 . Problems in Interviewing and Counseling 
157. Play Therapy and. Sociometric Techniques 
158 . Principles of Psychotherapy 
159 . Counseli ng in Groups 
160 . Practicum in Counseling 
161 . Group Dynamics 
162 . Techniques of Guidance in the Elementary Scho Is 
_ ... _--_-.- ,.------ -_._----------------' 
·~~-- ... 
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1 2 3 163 . C ommunica tion with Parents 
1 2 3 164 . Information in Guidance 
1 2 3 165 . Social Psychology 
1 2 3 16 amily Sociology 
1 2 3 16'{ . Urban-Rural Soc i ology 
1 2 3 168 . Organizati on and Administration of Guidance 
i n the EleYrentary School 
1 'J 3 69 · . ental Hygiene <-
1 2 3 170 . Psychology of Per sonality 
1 2 3 17l. Abnormal Psychology 
1 2 3 17- · I rt r oducti on to Research Methods 
1 2 3 173 · gxper imental Design 
1 2 3 174 . Basic Course in Remedial Reading 
1 2 3 175 . Basic Course in Remedial Arithmetic 
OTHERS ( I f any) 
1 2 3 176 . 
1 2 3 177. 
1 2 3 178 . 
SPECIAL QUESTION : (Circle Response) 
YES 
COMMENTS: 
NarE : 
NO The counselor must have teaching experience at the 
elementary school level. 
Please use the reverse side of this sheet for 'any comment s you 
might have. 
If you desire to receive a copy of the re sults of thi s study , 
please send me a post ' card giving your name, address, and town . 
THANK YOU FOR YOUR TIME AND COOPERATION 
E.ducat '~ r : 
APPENDIX D 
SPECIAL R~UEST COVER U""TTER 
State of I llinois 
Offi e of t he Superintendent of Publi . lnst 'etion 
Springf ield 
You a r e be i ,t:. contacted t o participate in a special res.arch study 
pertainiu[. ·~o the 3'::!rvices that a n elementar y s c hool co S '. o r should 
perror ' J • 
. )ince :1'11 ; are J cl .. s cly r e l a t e d to t he s tuden s it i.::: believe 
hat you 11 ·le. a p;ermine ontr ibution t o make in terms of wha ser-.rices 
you t: i nk 1,n elc.,iEmtary s chool c ounse or should perform . I is in 
thia rc r:-;pec.:. t.hat "'e s t r angly u r ge you to cooperat e in the rejec t which 
Mr . Lun gre!: • .• 13.., ., cJertaken , and whic h is exp l a ined in the accompa. ying 
l etter . 
Guidance an:] ounseling pr ograms have made gr eat strid.e r, a t , the 
elementary h;ve 1 ; ~ wev~r , v e ry l ittle has b e en done , with few 
e~ceptions , ncr i n 1111.noi5 . Th e r esults of this s tudy , it ' s ho d , 
will a i el us in i ur onti nued a ttempt s t o develop and impr ove g' ti.dance 
prograffi5 in e ementary .ducation . Also, there wi~l be im )lica ions f or 
deveJ.oping o..lr certification s tandards f or eleuentary s chool c owlsel ['s . 
You::::- time and cons i deration of the enclosed questi onnah'c will be 
appre iated . It is hoped t hat you will fully cooper ate with thi s study . 
H.HZ : l m 
Ene . 
Sincerely , 
Robert H , Zeller, Er1 .D 
Director 
Department of Gu i dance 3ervices 
__ .~_. __ ~. ___ ~_~ __ * ________________________________ U~' __ -
... 8 
Dear 
APPENDIX E 
INSTRUCTIONAL COVER LETTER 
1132 Newberry Avenue 
La Grange Park, Illinois 
April 22 , 1965 
Please allow me to introduce myself; I am Ralph Lundgren, a doctoral 
candidate at Loyola University, Chicago, I llinois, and guido.nce di :::-ector a t 
St. Joseph High S hool in Westchester, Illinois. 
Your cooperation i s being SOU&~t to complete n questionnaire relati ng 
to the role, f unction , an training of elementary school counselor s . Rela
-
tively lit tl research r~s been done in guidance below the secondary level . 
The results of this stu y a re to used. for my dissertation; 0 help i n 
the development of counselor s tandards in Illinois; and to he lp counselor-
education institutions i n the development of their prograr~. 
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The f ol lowing representative school personnel are being contacted in 
selected schools throughout. Illinois ; principals, teachers at the' second, 
fourth, and six h grade l evels, and certified counsel ors . Principals are 
being a sked t o please dist ribute a white color que ..,tionnaire to each of the
 
above mentioned teachers and to complete the green color questionnaire hims
elf. 
It would be appreCiated if you would take an hour of your time - which 
I realize ful.ly is aski ng a great deal. However, in order to secure reliab
le 
and comprehensive results , the l ength becomes necessary . 
If you could return your completed questionnaire as soon a poss ible 
or by May 15 a t the very ~atest, I would be deeply indebted . Enclo..,ed 
please find the questionnaire and a return envelope for your use. 
Th~~k you v ry much. 
Sincerely, 
Ralph E. Lundgren 
Enc. 
~-
" 
' . ___ ~ _'II t ______ _ .. _ -m'w .... ~ "--'" ~..-...~ _
_
 ~
 ... ...... _ .... _
__
 -.. _
_
_
_
_
 ....z 
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APPENDIX F 
FOIJ1)W -UP LEl'I'ER 
1132 Newberry Avenue 
La Grange Park, Ill inois 
May 20, 1965 
Dear 
Last month you received a set of questionnaires for yourself and 
three members of your staff. The questionnaire perta i ned to the services 
which an elementa~J school counselor should perform. 
It would be appreciated i f you would complete the questionnair e a nd 
also remind your teachers to f:i.nish theirs. Because of tile need f or 
computer tabulat tons , it will be necessary for me to receive them by 
June 1st. 
Your help and cooperat ion is essential for the success of this 
project in which the Department of Guidance Services , State of Illinois, 
is interested too. 
Thank you for your time and effort in my behalf . 
Sincerely yours, 
Ralph E. Lundgren 
REL :nl 
-----*, ... - -' ~ , .. -..~-.-------------. ---,,----.. ~.--., . -----.... .~ ... --~ ....... 
RE)JION 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
SUB-
TCYl'ALS 
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APPENDIX G 
QUESTIONNAIRE RESPONSE 
FOm~J~ED GUIDANCE PROGRAM GROUP 
PERSONNEL SENT -REl'URNED PER CENT REI'URNED 
C unselors 10 10 100 
Prin ipal s 10 10 1 
'1' a hers 30 16 53 
NON - GUIDANCE GROUP 
PRINCIPALS 
SENT -RE1'URNED PER CENT RETURNED 
TEACHERS 
SENT -REI'URNED FER CENT RETURNE 
44 22 50 132 56 42 
9 2 22 27 7 . 26 
8 4 50 24 17 71 
8 4 50 24 9 38 
r 4 67 18 12 67 0 
3 3 100 9 5 56 
78* 39* 50 234 106 45 
* T~o additional sets were void. 
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Purpos e 
The maJo r purpos e of this study was to investigate the p e r-
ceived r ol of the counselor by comparing counselors, adlninistrators~ 
and t each e rs o p rati n g in schools having a formal guidanc program 
to those a dm.inistralors and teach e rs in schools not having a formal 
guidance pro g ranl.. The different personnel groups were cOlupared 
within forfil a ] progr alus and with cross- group comparisons. Two 
r e lated aspe c ts of the study dealt with the degre e to which a t eacher 
should b e involve d in the performance of the given functions and an 
analysis of the c ourses which should possibly comprise an elementary 
school counselor's professional training. 
Procedure 
The counselor, administrator, and three teachers, one each 
f rom the second, fourth, ' and sixth grade levels, were cont.acted from 
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a h of the' ten s c hool s having a formal guidanc e program. All ten 
couns ·lors and administrators and sixteen of thirty teach rs respon
de d. 
Th > o ntrol g roup consist d of thirty-nine administrators of 
the ighly onginally contacted, and 106 of 234 t e ach e rs. The p e rson
-
nel r e p resent d w r r a ndomly s el c t e d from public schools in the 
Sta te of Illino i s . 
A I 72 i tern que s tionnair e was d e veloped with the conte nt co ve r-
in g fourteen di ff ~ r e nt uidanc and counseling ar e as. .It was m ail e d 
t o ea h of th r spond nts. Data was subjected to the chi- squar e t e st, 
t tests, and facto r analysis. 
Hypotheses 
Hypothesis one dealt with the inter- comparison of couns e lors, 
tea c h e rs, a n d administrators in schools having formal guidance pr o
-
grarns . 
The s cond hypothesis dealt with a comparison between tea c h e rs 
and administr a tors in schools not having guidanc e programs. 
The third hypothesis was concerned with a comparison of all 
p e rsonnel in schools having formal guidance programs to a ll person
nel 
in schools not having formal guidance programs. 
The fourth hypothesis dealt with the individual comparisons 
between individual groups of the "with" guidance category and the 
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individual g roups of the " without" guidance category. 
The e l eve n s er vice areas which comprised the que stionnaire 
included: (1) o ri e ntation services; (2) apprais a l service s; (3) testing 
s e rVlces ; (4) r e ords system; (5) informational s e rvices; (6) refe rral 
services; (7) couns eling services; (8) service to staff; (9) s e rvice to 
parents; (10) e valuation; and (11) administrative duties. 
In the area of ori e ntation services those p e rsonnel in the 
"without" guidance schools significantly perceived the counselor as 
performing drientation functions. Personnel in the "with" group 
quite possibly viewed orientation services as a "non-priority" type 
service on th e basis of overall services provided by a counselor. It 
was this ar ea which had the highest percentage of teacher involve ment. 
The "without" group apparently were unified in their belief that the 
counselor should perform various appraisal type services (case studies, 
autobiographies, and horne visitations). Both the "with" and "without" 
groups perceived the counselor as extremely involved in the te sting 
program from administration to the scoring of tests. In the area of 
records the school personnel perceived the counselor as one of th e 
agents making use of the records maintained on the students through 
sessions with children, parents, and teachers. 
The fewest number of significant differences in thE' eleven areas 
occurred in information services. The absence of significant findings 
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indicated a general lack of awarenes s of the significance of'this area. 
Apparently the administrators perceived themselves as performing 
the leadership role in the area of referral service s. In the area of 
counseling s e rvice s the teachers in both the "with" and " without" 
groups viewed the counselor as a therapist dealing with children's 
deep- seated emotional problems and performing some group work 
with childre n. The counselors were unified in their self- perception 
of performing a service for teachers. 
In the area of services to parents the signifi cant findings indi-
cated that counselor s should confine their work with parents to those 
matters directly related to children's academic and personal- social 
problems. Evaluation services area results indicated the counselor 
should be responsible for the development of criteria for drop- out identifi-
cation, as well as identifying gifted children. Also, the counselor 
should conduct follow-up studies. 
In nine of fourteen items, identified as administrative in 
nature, ' the counselor was perceived as performing the services. 
There were five factors, through factor analysis, which were 
labeled: leadership, psychometrics, interpretation expert, resource 
specialist, and counseling. In leadership the counselor may have been 
perceived as a specialist assuming a role not now being adequately 
filled. Although one cannot draw a direct comparison between the 
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fac tor r s ui t s (psy homet. rics) a nd the c hi- squar r sults (testin g ), 
th r sulls \\ erc strikingly alike . Narn ly , the c ouns lor wa s p e r-
c ived as Vt r v involved in th testing prog r am . R e l ate d to psy c ho-
met r i s ~ as the factor dealing wi th t.he int rpr et a tion specialist. 
The couns lor V\,a s p r ceived as the individual who should i nte rpr e t 
l e sts. In th v fou rth fact r, r e sour ce specialist, the conns ' lor wa s 
) 
p e rc elve d as a resour -e s p ecialist for the children, st.aff, and 
a dminis1r a tl on . The last fac t o r depicted the staff as b ei n g i n favo r 
of cou ns eling se rvi ces . 
The fact o r analysis pr esente d f iv n ew dime nsions with nIn -
t een signifi cant omparisons. The g rouping of ite ms presente d some 
n ew dirnensions to guidance or even an expres sion of needs preval e nt 
in s c hools which have not been m e t. 
It was v e ry e vid e nt that all personnel s amploed in this study 
were in favor of the counselor having teaching experience prior to 
assuming the position of a counselor. This was a signifj c an1 finding 
since the r e E' . is1s two opposing schools of thought on this question. 
The results of the survey of what courses should constitut e 
the couns elo r preparation program presented some inter e sting aspects. 
The re was general agreement as to the basic courses which would 
comprise a lnaster's degree training program. Teacher sand 
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administra t o r did not se th e pr acticum as being r quir ed, but the 
coun selors [('it It sh uld be a r quir d course. Forty p r cent of 
the counsC'lors [· it th ad.vanced statistics cour se was not need d in 
thei r preparation background. 
By taking the courses with the highest affirmativ ~ response 
(requir<>d and recom.mended), a two y ar pr eparation program was 
not out of the realm of possibility. This should stirrmlate all school 
personnel 0 investigat the dir ction and extent to whi h cO\lnselor 
preparation programs are moving toward two- year p~ogran1s. 
Further investigation of the role, function, and training of 
elementary school counselors should be continued with the' objective 
of refining and clarifying the counselor I s role. 
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